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! whose bowed form aud white hair bore the his heart full of exultation at his success, tainers, tor he bore no resemblance to the
; impress of extreme old age.
It was Lord As he was passing a narrow defile, a iorin late Eari, his predecessor, whose affable and
It came upon us by degrees :
j Cantref. He gazed upon his daughter fora wrapped in a large cloak suddenly crossed engaging matmers had made him a geueral
We saw its shadow ere it fell,
13 PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY MORN1X8
1 moment with an expression of mingled pride bis path, startling his horse so that h- ne i
favorite. His morose, unsocial disposition
The knowledge that our God had sent
B Y S. II. N O Y E S .
iand pleasure.
ly threw hint off from the saddle. With a and haughty bearing made him both dislikHis messenger for Babie Bell.
j »Heaven bless you, my beloved child !” muttered imprecation he turned towards the ed and feared. As he took his place by La
A llle tte r s must be addressed to the yye Juddered vwitli unlanguaged pain,
k e murmured fondly.’ “ But come,” he ad- intruder.
jdy Blanche he looked little like a happy
Pa'iii'lur. C om m un ication s intended lor
And all our hopes were changed to fears,
; ded, “ the carriage is waiting, my love, and
“ It is I, Edward St. Croix !” said a deep, bridegroom ; his manner was abstracted, aud
pu li ation should be a ccom p a n ied by t b e j And all our thoughts ran into tears
|our friends are growing impatient.’hollow voice ; and throwing back the cloak, bis eyes wore an anxious and restless exname o f the au th or.
| Like sunshiue into rain.
| “ Has not Walter been here yet, father ?” the pale light of the moon fell upon the tall Passion, and several times he gave a sharp,
Te r m s . ONE D O LLA R A TEAR IN ADcrjej aioud j n our belief.
1 inquired the young girl.
' fort V a woman, clad in a strange, fantas-, hurried glauce around the church, as h fear7 cNCE ;onC d olla r fifty-centsatthe end of: tiQ gnjjfe ug
gentI/( GuJ ,
“No,” replied her father. “ It is rather 'sic a. ire. Her eyes were black as midnight, i iu 8 to meet some unexpected guest, he grew
...e L - r ; Teach us to bend and kiss the rod,
sirauge ; hut l supjose somtthiug has de- as also was the heavy mass of disordered j calmer, however, when the ceremony comT erms of A d v e r t is in g . One square 1G
And perfcct grow through grief.”

tTIjc |rit)j!on Reporter,

YI.

A R E 3 I A R K A BLE SNOW STORM.

Thc most remarkable narrative of a snow
storm which I have seen was that written
by James Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd, ia
record of one which took place Jauuary
24 th, 1790.
James Hogg at this time belonged to a
sort of literary society of young shepherds,
aud had set out the day previous, to walk
tweuty miles over the hills to the place of
meeting ; b ut so formidable was the look
of the sky that he felt anxious for his sheep ,
aud finally turned back again. There was
, taineJ him. He will probably meet us at hair ¡hat fell below her waist ; her com- j UK‘i.ced.
at that time a slight fall of snow, ia thin
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions Ah, how we b v ed her, God can tell ;
j the church.”
plexion was dark, even to swarthiness. Yet, j " hen the old rector bade those “ who
^ 1:00 ; 3 months $2:00 : 6 months $3:50; one
flakes which seemed uncertain whether to
Her little heart was cased in ours :
! As Clauche passed down through the in spite of her weird, unearthly aspect, there j knew cause or just impediment why those go up or down ; the hills were covered with
year $G:00 ; 1-4 column $18.00 ; 1-2 column
Our hearts are broken, Babie Bell !
$30:00 ; oue colum n $50:00
! group of liveried servants that lined the hall was something iu the general contour of her two P^rsou3 should not be joined together in deep folds of frost log, and in the valleys the
J OB P R I N T I N G executed with neatness,
every one was anxious to catch a glimpse face which showed that she had once pos- j
matrlmony t° declare it,’ it was con- same log seemed dark, dense, aud as it were
VII.
of the bride, many a heart blessed her sweet sessed more thau common beauty.
j
those who heard it as a mere mat- crushed together. An old sheph eerd, pre
cheapness, and despatch.
At last he came, the messenger,
face,
aud
prayed
that
ail
the
bright
antioi“
Ardelle
1”
exclaimed
St.
Croix,
astonish-'
ttT
°f
f°r,!b
aud they were startled by the dicting a storm, bade him watch for a sud
The messenger from unseen lands :
pations its smiles and plushes shadowed 1ed.
sound of a deep hollow voice in their midst,
We ask DO apology for allowing so much AnJ ^
d ;j dftinty Babie Bcll ?
den openiug through this fog, aud expect a
which said—
spacs to the following poem -and our read- j ghe only crossed her litUe hand8,
forth might be realized.
j “ Nay, Edward” said the woman, with a
wind from that quarter ; yet when he saw
“ Hold ! I forbid the marriage!”
To Lord Cantref’s surprise, the Earl of h>w bitter laugh, “ not the loving and trusters, especially mothers, will think it un- , She on]y looke,J irio-e meek and fair !
such au opening form at midnight (having
The
bridegroom
turued
toward
the
place
necessary after they have read it.—Ed.
j Egberton was not at the church door when ful Ardelle, whom yo lured by your vile j
then reached his own home,) he thought it
We parted back her silken hair ;
j they arrived. His brow grow dark with acts from the happy home, but Cleopatra, whence it proceeded. He started aud grew all a delusion, as the weather had grown
b a b ie
b e l l .
We laid some buds upon her brow,
pale,
as
his
glance
fell
upou
tne
swarthy
; anxiety, though he endeavored to allay
Gyp-y queen I”
milder and a thaw setting in.
He there
White buds, the summer’s dri ted snow—
brow aud flashing eyes of Cleopatra, the
T H S FORM OF A LITTLJi LIF E T H A T W AS
|the appreheusions of his daughter, whose! “1— 1 thought— ” stammered the Earl,
fore went to bed. and lelt no more anxiety
Death’s bride arrayed in flowers 1
Gypsy
Queeu.
Unabashed
by
his
angry
BUT T U B E S A P R IL S LONG.
j cheeks alternately flushed and paled at her
“You thought me as you intended me to
for his sheep; yet he lay awake in spite of
And thus went dainty Babie Bell
glauce, or the mauy eyes fixed upon her, she
embarrassing position.
j be, dead !” she said, interrupting with a
himself, aud at two o’clock he heard tho
Out
of
this
wcrld
of
ours
!
1.
exclaimed boldly—•
Just as they were about to return, Lord still more hitter laugh. “But, my friend,
storm begin. It smote the house suddenly,
Have you not heard the poets tell
“ I proclaim Edward St. Croix, falsely call
Cantref noticed a horseman approaching a t ! poison toes not always kill, even when adlike a great peal of thunder,—something ut
From the Lon Ion Family Herald.
ed Lari of Egberton, to be a forsworn lover,
How came the dainty Babie Bell
a furious pace, whom he recognized as Mr. ministered by so practiced hand as yours. 1
terly unlike any storm he had ever heard
T H E ROSE OF GLEN V A L L E Y .
Iuto this world of ours ?
a treacherous kinsman, and a murderer, and
Si. Croix, the youug Earl’s cousin. His ; have made an antidote such as you gave me
before. Ou his rising and thrusting his
therefore no fittiug mate for the pure and
The gates of Heaven were left njar :
i
clothes
were
torn
and
dusty,
and
his
face
j
on
the
night
of
our
last
meeting
!”
bare arm through a hole in the roof, it seem
“ Murder!—Help!—Oh! help I”
gentle Lady Blanche Cantref.”
With folded hands and dreamy eye3 ,
ed precisely as if he had thrust it into a
IIow sharp and fearfully distinct that cry piDo and haggard, as he hurriedly alighted
“ You are talking at random, woman.” re
Wandering out of Paradise,
“ It is false !— she is mad !” said the Earl, snow-bank so deusly was the air filled with
j rang out on the midnight air ! But there
from his horse, which was covered with plied the Earl sternly, recovering, in a tneaShe saw this planet, like a star,
flying and driving particles. He lay still
j were none to hear it, except the two ruffians sweat and foam. As his eye fell uponLady , sura bis seif possession. “ What is it that hoarsely. ••Let the ceremony proceed
Hung iu the purple depths of even—
“ Fool !” muttered the womau, “you rush for au hour, while the house rooked with
! who, pressing still closer to their victim, Blanche he hesitated, and casting a siguin- you want o f me—money?”
Its bridges, running to and fro,
j bore him heavily to the ground.
¡cant glance upon Lord Cantref, beckouetl
“Not for worlds would I touch your gold, on your own destruction ! Walter, Earl of the tempest, hoping it might prove ouly a
O’er which the white-winged Angels go,
j “He is dead 1” said the oldest one, plac j him aside. But this movement did not c-s- Edward St. Croix," exclaimed the Gypsy Egberton,” she added, impressively, turning hurricane; but as there was no abatement
Bearing the holy Dead to Heaven I
I ing his hand upon the heart of the wounded cape the observation of Lady Blanche, whose queen, with a haughty gesture ; “ red as it to wards a man who sat iu the baox part of he wakened his compauiou-sherpherd, tell
S'ae touched a bridge of flowers— those
j man, who lay upon the ground without sense : cheeks grew pale with fear.
j is with the blood of the innocent! No, I tiie church, muffled up iu a large cloak, ing him “ lt was come such a night or morn
feet,
or motion.
j “ It was from W alter!” she exclaimed, am come to wars you, man, that the cup of “come forward aud prove the truth of my ing as never blew from the heavens." Tho
So light they did not bend the bells
other at once arose, and opening the door of
“ We had better make sure of it,” said the : breaking from her attendants and following vengeance is nearly full, that the sword of assertions !”
Of the celestial asphodels !
other significantly pointing to the river at a f her father. “ Tell me,” she added wildly, justice is readv, even now, to descend upon
At these words the man arose, and throw the shed where they slept, found a drift as
They fell like dew upon the flowers,
short distance.
jaddiessing Mr. St. Croix, “is ho ill—or your head! Co! and instead o f lulfilliug the ing back tlm cloak, revealed a face, which, high as the ,arm-house already heaped beAnJ all the air grew strangely sweet!
His companion understood hint, and with-! dead ?”
wicked purpose that in iu your heart to- though pale aud ghastly, bore a strong re tweeu them aud it3 walls, a distance of only
And thus came dainty Babie Bell
He floundered through,
out a word on either side they lilted up the !“Be calm, my dear child,” said Lord
Can- night, meant your fleetest steed, and escape semblance to the young Earl’s. Then walk. fourteen yards.
Into this world of ours.
body and carried ic to the river. There was ;tref, soothingly, whose countenance betray- into so: :o Lr country, and there, by a lhe i *“ 6 deliberately up the aisle, he approached Hogg soon followed, and, finding the family
up, they agreed that tbev must reach the
Ia heavy splash, something that sounded ; ed great agitation ; -tha young Earl is i,o. of ^cnL ■*>
............. .............
Die a!'vit:v end t; -'■'••t his evesfternlv u:
II.
sheep
as soon as possible,"’ Vj^oriailJ r.gh ;
like
a
stifled
groan,
and
the
broad
waters
!
dead,
only
missing.
It
is
to
be
hoped
that
j
“
Av
you
mad,
woman,
to
address
s
-ch
j
countenance of the guilty man. When St.
She came and brought delicious May :
tippled quietly over it—the moon looked j he will yet be louud.”
j language to me ?” exclaimed tho Earl, an- Croix’s eyes fell upon him, he stood like oue hundred ewes that were iu one lot- together,
The swallows built beneath the eaves ;
|down as calmly and placidly as if crime and
Lady Blanche made no reply, but fell |grily.
transfixed with horror. Then, throwiug his at the farthest end of the farm. So, after
Like sun-light in anl out the leaves,
|murder were a thing uuknown. The two pale and gasping into her father’s avru3, i “Nay, here me out,” said the gypsy queen arum wildly above his head, as if to protect family prayers and breakfast, four of them
The robins went, the live-long day ;
men tfceu mounted their horses and rode who quickly conveyed her to the carriage, j calmly. “ To-morrow is to bo your bridal himself from further approach, he fell hea stuffed their pockets with bread and cheese,
The lily swuug its noiseless bell,
j swiltly away.
Many of the bystanders gathered around j Jay, is it not— that is, to witness your mar- vily to tho floor, blood gushing from his sewad their plaids about them, tied down
And o’er the porch the trembling vine
their hats, aud taking each his staff, set out
mouth and nostrils.
“Tbis
is
a
good
night’s
job,”
said
the
;
^l*
Groix, anxious to know the cause of this riage with the beautiful Lady Blanche ? ’
Seemed bursting with its veins of wine 1
ou their tremendous undertaking, two hours
shorter and the younger of the two.
strange scene. From the narration he gave , “It is,” replied her companion, a g. im
How sweetly, softly, twilight fell !
All but one among that horror stricken
before day.
“
I
should
judge
so,”
returned
the
other,!
^iey
Sphered
that
the
Earl
had
disappear
.
.
smile
of
satis
action
flitting
across
his
face
0 , earth was full of singing birds,
group supposed it to be the spirit of the un
Day dawned before they got three hun
dryly, “as tt gives you one of the richest i ed- no oue kne’T whither. That there was at the reecoilectiou.
Aud happy spring-tide flowers,
fortunate Earl, ivliieh had returned to take
earldoms in England.”
j uo clue to his fate, exceptinghis horse, j “ Woe to the dove when it mates with the vengeance on his murderer, and feared to dred yards fx-om the house. They could not
When the dainty Babie Boll
“Ay, and by my knightly faith, you shall j wkich came home a few minutes alter mid- hawk ! sai l the gypsy, “E Iward St. Croix ; approach iiim. But Lady Blanche,rushing see each other, aud kept together with tho
Came to this world of ours !
find that the Earl of Egberton is not an. j night, with dark stains of blood upon his ! was not the earldom' enough for tbee, that |ing forward,threwherself wildly upon the greatest difficulty. They had to make their
III.
paths with staves, rolled tiiamselves over
grateful,” said the other. “ The thousand breabt and sides. The grief and horror with j thoumust lay thy blood-stained hands I bosoru of her lover,
obtainingconvincing
O B.tbie, dainty Babie Bell,
lorrow, aud ¡f i which St. Croix narrated these circumsian-1 also upon the betrothed of thy murdered proof as she did so, from thewarm kisses drifts impassable, and every three or rour
|pounds shall be yours to-morrow
How fair she grew from day to day !
! there is any thing else 1 can do for you,you j ces produced no favorable .impression on cousin i
that fell upou her cheeks and lips, that it minutes had to hold their heads down be
What womau nature filled her eye3 ,
tween their knees to recover breath. They
j may consider me to the full extent of
those who heard him ; for he was next of
St. Croix fairly reeled upon his saddle,
was uo spirit, but her own 17alter.
What poetry within them lay !
power.”
j kin to the Earl, aud upon his death would
“ What do you mean ?” he gasped.
went in single file taking the lead by turns.
When they lifted St. Croix from the place
Those deep and tender twilight eyes,
come uiio
into possession
of me
the eartuom.
earldom.
| “N.-y, be
said the
The master soou gave out aud was speech
••Tkara «-tti
I’ ooiuo
uossesston oi
w ucalm,”
u m , saiu
tae woman, mock
mock-: ‘ r
..
mere will be a merry bridal to-mor- „
„
„
i. ,
’
; whereJie had fallen, they found that life had
So full of meaning, pure and bright
.
i °
°
0
»
3
«
°
ingly, as she obser ved bis agitation: “ let ,
row. said his compauion.
|
........................ .....
_
j ° J
°
” > 11 departed It seems that the vioundo given less aud semi-conscious lor more than an
As if she yet stood iu the light
“ My child,” said Lord Cantref, a few not your craven heart :ail you now. Coat!
hour, though he afterwards recovered and
Very !” replied the younger one, with a
to the young Earl were not, as the murderOf those oped gates of Paradise !
months after, who was in close and earnest men tell no tales ! The moon that beheld
held out with the rest. Two o; them lost
light mocking laugh. “ Lady Blanche will
,
,
,
,,
ers supposed, mortal. Lis plunge into the
And we loved Babie more aud more ;
!
i „
,,
F
.
.
,
conference with his uauglner, “ 1 would not that deed oi blood, tne river that received:
.
,
, .
. . .
.
their head-gear, aud HogghimseL ;ell over
I wait long at the altar for her lover; and as ¡.
,
.
r
, ,
...............
,
“ river, instead o. rendering his death certain
Ah, never iu our hearts before
!
„„ , . •
,,
, , ,
urge you to take this sten, were I not as- the body of tue victim, haze no touu^e to aa high precipice, but they reached the flock
for my good cous.n Walter, who has been m y ;
.
.
°
restored him to consciousness, and when he
Was love so lovely bora :
at half past ten.
rival
in love
ord
imhiiinn
ii ’ll
imrrnr*
in oe -i.sureu. that ,it would result in your ultimate cuse you. le t there is one whose eyes Were I
„ ..
,
.
,
,
i*
»«A*
au
i
u
i
c
u
u
u
a
u
i
u
u
i
u
u
,
u
t
t
u
m
i
i
u
, 1 lv‘u lu ,0Te ana ambition, I u warrant he j Vlori^; ^QCC,,
j
•, ,
arose to tne surface, he made a desperate efWe ielt we had a link between
upon you, and whose vengeance will surelv i ,
,
They found the ewes huddled together in a
will sleep as sound to night as he would a?Pine^s»
Ia
this
he
would
.
t a >. i v. •. e .i
„
.
.
t,,
.
,
~
J
fort
toregaiu
the
shore.
This real world and that unseeu—
! were he pillowed in her arms ! But we I
1 don 1 douU lt’ fathor’
saiJ Blanche,! overtake you. Go ! I warn you to flee from not, probably, have succeeded, for he was dense body, under ten feet of suow, packed
The laud beyond the morn !
1 must-«emirate here ” h° added as t W
;(117*
,i very weak
. from
,
. loss
.
. . . . had
. . . .it not so closely, that, to the amazement of the
, mu. i .tparate neie, n. auuca, as taey em lanSu'
.
. “ Bat somehow the very thought them.wrath that is coming.”
,
the
ot. blood,
And for the love of those dear eyes,
shepherds, when they extracted the first,
I erged from the forest into the open country. 13 rePulsive to me- 1 Dever l>ked Mr. St.
The Earl remained some seconds with h is 1
For love of her whom God led forth,
the whole flock walked out oue after auoth; “ We must not be seen together- Adieu ! We Cr0‘X’ &nd Ca:iDOk Say that 1 Uke him any eyCS ^
1Ut8nt,y uPon thc sPot wbere
ing the river in a boat with some of her fol(The mother’s being ceased on earth
er, iu a body, through the hole.
! shall meet to-morrow at the bridal !”
: better S" :Ce h‘ S accession to h i3 ncw b<>»or.s. woman
disappeared.
The
culd
sweat
start. . . .
,
.lowers. She picked him up, conveyed him to
When Babie came from Paradise) —
is, to
instinct, somethin ea out in large drops upon hi3 face, and his ■
An3 an covinrr
„a
k „a c k- I There «»
vu my woman’
woman »s lusuiici,somemtug
.
, . , ,
,
,
How they got them home it i3 almost im
Aud so sa>iug he turned the head of his
,
1
he-tent.audwithihemostdevotedandtenFor love of him who smote our lives,
'k
__ _
.
i , ,
t;eacherous and cruel in the verv glauce of limbs si oox as if seized with an a“-ue nt
I.
,
possible to tell. It was now noon, and they
j horse into one ol tne two roads that were (
,.
1
cn •
a
’
' der care, nursed him through the long and
And woke the chords of joy and pain,
ko<Vxw
„„ j , ■
.
...
his eye and the sound oi his voice.
1
“She is no woman,” he muttered to him- ,
sometimes could see through the storm lor
Ibemre them, and his companiou taking the
.
i .
,
j dangerous illness which followed.
We said Sweet Christ! —our hearts bentL.u
“ lou are prejudiced, my daughter.” said self, as he spurred his hsrse onward, but a
twenty yards, but they had ouly one momen
CU1- other, they parted.
dowu
|
r
her father. “ I see nothing of this. Indeed, very fiend ! But were she twice the fiend
on
recoveiT> became aware tarily glimpse of the hills through all that
Like violets aftor rain.
I believe him to be an honorable man, and that, she is, she should not stand between i
coas^a 8 usarPat'on ° f b *8 estates and terrible day. Yet Ilogg persisted ia going
^ In an elegant boudoir, partly reclinirg on in every respect worthy of you. You have me and my promised bride !”
j
a^so
b ' 3 betrothal to Lady Blanche ; by himself afterwards to rescue 3ome flocks
IV.
, a low couch, was a fair youug girl of not no brother,” he added, solemnly, as his
He reached Egberton Hall ia safety, and but retaining a grateful sense of his indeb- of his own, barely escaping w.„h life from
And now the orchards, which in June
more than twenty summe.s, apparently iu daughter made no reply, “aud will soon endeavored with large draughts of wine to tedness to the heroic woman to whom he the expedition ; his eyes were sealed up
< Were white and rosy in their bloom—
a deep revery. Her thoughts were very have no father, for my race isuearlyruu__ drown all reccolleetion of the scene through owed his life, and who, in spite of all, still
with the storm, and he crossed a formida
Filling the crystal veins of air
pleasant, for there is a half smile around it grieves me to leave-you so unprotected, wl‘ich he had just passed. But it was in cherished a strong affection for his treacher- ble torrent, without kaowiug it ou a wreath
With gentle pulses of perfume—
j her mouth, and expression of soft and sub- and it would take the last sting from death T<lia > tbose black e7 ™ seemed to be burn- ous cousin, he allowed her to warn him, hop- of snow. Two of tbe others lost themselves
Were rich in Autumn's mellow prime :
dued tenderness in the deep blue eyes and could I see you Lord EgbertouL wife.”
inS 1Kto kis-very soul, and the tones of that
tbat u woul(i induce him to fhe from the iu a deep valley, and would have perished
The plumes were globes of honeyed wine,
j ou the smooth opeu brow. Her maid, who
-Let it be as you say, father,” replied La- “ ysterous warning still sounded in his ears, country, delaying for that purposehis'ap- but for being accidently heard by a neigh
The hived sweets of summer time 1
, had entered some few minutes before, but dy Blanche, indiffereutly. “Since Walter is
“ Pshaw !” he exclaimed, after an ineflec- pearauce until the very last momeut.
boring shepherd, who guided them home,
The Ivory chestnut burst its shell :
who had hesitated to disturb her now ap- j ea<i p care little what becomes of me.”
tual effort t0 banish it from his mind ; “ it’s
There wa3 another bridal day appointed, where the female portion of th j larnily had
The soft-cheeked peaches blushed and fell ! proach.
j -The Earl has been waiting some time to a mere susP'cion on her part; she can know at which there were happy and smiling fa- abandoned all hope of ever seeing them aThe grapes were purpling in the grange,
i “It is nearly ten, Lady Blanche,” she said, see you, Blanche,” he contiuuecT; -may he oothing about it. But let h r, too, beware; ces ; the Lady Blanche, the beautiful Rose gain.
And time brought just as rich a change
addressing her young mistress ; “iu hal] au come in aud receive your consent from your *cr> “be crosses my path again, I will send of Glen Valley, gave her hand to Walter,
The next day wa3 clear, with a cold wind,
In little Babie Bell.
hour the guests will be here.”
; own lips ?”
her where her babbling tongue will keep Earl of Egberton, at the altar of the ivy-clad and they set forth again at day-break to
Her tiny form more perfect grew,
I “ Can it be possible that it is so late as
Lady Blanche inclined her heal, and in a <luiet for tbe future !”
jchurch of Stoke Cantref.
seek the remainder of the flock. The face
And iu her features we could trace,
j that. t she replied, starting from her seat, few momeuts the wily mau was by her side.
Once more Lord Oantiefs mansion is all
Both the Earl and Couates3 tried to in of the country was perfectly transformed ;
In softened cuives, her mother’s face !
Ah, Maitha, I am so very happy . ’
“ I have uo heart to give you,” she said, ia bu-tle and activity. The bells ring forth a ^U(,e Cleopatra, the Gypsy Queen, to settle j not a hill was tho same, not a brook or laka
Her angel-nature ripened too.
•Heaven grant that it may last, lady !” reply to his earnest protestations, lilting her merry peal, for it is the bridal day of the down iu the neat pleasant cottage the Earl COuld be recognized. Deep glens were flllVi e thought her lovely when she came,
said Martha, solemnly.
' eyes calmly to hi3 face ; but my hand is sole daughter of his house, the Lady Blanche bad given her. But they could not prevail ed iu with snow, covering the very tops of
But she was holy, saintly now—
A shadow lell across the young girl's sun- yours whenever you choose to claim it.”
the Ruse of Glen Valley.
upon her to give up her roving life, to which the trce3 : and over a hundred acres of
Around her pale angelic brow
^ny face.
j “ If the most devoted aud teuder love can
A murmur of mingled pity and admira- sUe was 80 8 tvanS1Jr attached. She made it 1 gr0 uod, under an average depth of six or
We saw a slender ring of flame 1
“ I am afraid l am too happy for it to win your heart, it cannot fail to be miue, ticn filled the church as the bride ertered — a rule, however, to visit Egberton Hall once ! eight feet, they were to lookfor four or five
last
she said, thoughtfully. -But come, dear lady," said the Earl, softly.”
Her face was almost as pale as was the a year, and the Eari gave strict injunctions j hundred sheep. Theattempt wouldhave
V.
art a, she said gaj ly, Your skilLul fiuNay, Lord Fgberton, said Lady Blanche, costly veil, whose ample folds fell nearly to t0
° ‘ bis tenants that neither she or her : been hopeless but for a dog that accompanied
Gad’s hand bad taken away the seal
gers must be more than usually nimble, or firmly, “ it will avail little. All the heart her feet, and it bore the impress of deep- followers should ever be molested.
them : seeing their perplexity, he began
1 shall be late at my bridal.’
b hich held the portals of her speech ;
I have is buried with Walter.
, #
^ et * P1-0" seated melancholy. She looked more like a
Many years have elapsed since the events snuffing about, aad presently scratching in
And oft she said a few strange words
It did not take .Martha long to loop back mi-e that ail I can give you shall be yours corpse than bride, and the whole proceed- here recorded ; but in remembrance of the , the snow at a certain point, and then lookb hose meaning lay beyond our reach.
those clustering curls, and to arrange the anJ
J 011 ma7 name.”
jDg resembled far more a funeral than a services rendered by the Gypsy Queen, any iDg round at his master : digging at this
She never was a child to us,
shining mlds that fell so gracefully around
The Earl murmured a few words of thanks bri Ial. The bridegroom 6oon entered, whose •member of that wandering tribe who visits point, they found a sheep beueath.
And so
Ee never held her being’s key ;
t.iat exquisitely moulded form : yet she had and then raising her baud respectfully to haggard countenance indicated »hat he had the neighborhood has always a hospitable the dog led the n all day, bounding eagerly
!!*« could not tench her holy things :
1 Lai d!y finisLeu when there was an inapatihis lips, turned away, and mounting his pas^-l a sleepless night. No murmurs iol- reception from the descendants of the Rose from one place to auother, much faster than
Sue was Christ’s self in j nrity !
ent knock at the doer, atd a man enierei, horse, r>Je rapidly tcva;d Eg’rertoa Hall, lowed fcis entrance, even among his own re- of Glen Valley.'they soul-1 dig the creatures out,
so that

a
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VARIOUS ITEMS.
T raitors in the Camp.—Cannot those base

T he P rince of W ales.— W e gather fr o m '
T he E crnbide E xpedition .
Just as we
various sources that the prospective King of g0 to press we receive intelligence from the

A dclterai

which adulte
Gen. Schoepff came to thi3 country,
They have arrived at j Kossuth. Being a scientific man of j l
ent articles 0
England bids fair to swell the sad catalogue Burnside expedition
nary abilities, be wa3 appointed to *1
credible exce
.•
•
t . . TH/i n ^ l l f f l ,>A
Lnw .1 •
of dissolute and unworthy monarchy who, in Hatteras. About the time of their arrival tion
in ithe
Patent Office. \U
When
the'
ticular atteo]
past ages, have cursed the British nation.— there they encountered a terrific storm, broke out, Secretary Holt, knowing hii,
which science
it may not be so ; we fervently hope it will which disabled rLe fleet considerably. The tary abilities, procured for him thewhich he now holds. General Scla
quarter o f a <
n o t! But the London Times has an article, storm raged with the greatest fury and it
not solicit it, and if bis recent glorii
to bless man
the tone of which leaves no room to doubt s^enas like a work of the special power of tory does not turn his brain, like sob»
been prostitu
that the Prince gives little promise of a vig- p r0vidence that only three live? were lost, ers of our adopted citizens, he will
the serious in.
or and sturdiuess of character sufficient to p be official report states that “ cnly one of the most enviable position in our army. |
sided for a long time at Bladensbiaj
loss of lile. St
breast the flood of temptations that are iny . vessels was lost.” The transports and
his many warm friends there hava al;
was directed
cidentto his position. If he is not entirely vessels which went aground will be got off. taken measures to recognize him as (
mauu actureJ
deaf to the most powerful incentives to vir- j j ost 0f the vessels, at last accouts, had pas- dier.
munity, sent 1
tue and manliness, he will not yield himself sed over the bar and anchored inside.—
The Burnside expedition furnishes 1
cy, and it is nt
to reckieas pleasures and degrading diasi- Everything began to look favorable.
Gen. erful army, but of uot sufficient strengt
a large proper
pation.
Burnside did himself great honor, by his march lar into the interior. The total!
differeut form
fortes is fifteen regiments and one baud
bearing under the trying circumstances.
of iufantry, one battery of six piece* gj
The Transactions of the Cumberland
drugs. So ski
O d Saturday, in Lowell. Mrs. Sidney A. tillery and forty five rifled guus,or a;
County Agricultural Society, for 1861, tomost practiced
of fiity one guus at the disposal of tbs \
aether with the anuual address by Hon. S ca le s got up to get breakfast.
The fluid
sition. For ir
forces. The regiments aie, with two or*
Samuel F . Perley, are published iu a neat
taken place it
exceptions up to the standard of 10)0«
pamphlet, by the Society. A good deal of
|t caug bt aDd exploded, blowing the and adding the gunners in charge of
and mote tha
fleet,
the
total
fighting
force
amounts*)
practichl information may be gathered from lamp aud cau to pieces, completely melting
been made by
ly
16,000
men,
aside
from
the
naval
1*
the address of Mr. Perley, and as many o f the solder, and throwing the burning fluid
astounding re
.
...
. ...
., , „
over her person, burning her so severely
actually did net dare to show themselves at ly when they hear the term which we have other matters of valuable information,
It is said that Gen. Robert Aoden*
our farmers will receive this pamphlet, we th(U jhe lon)y Uyed ab<)lll an hour, her
position has b
fairs or at markets for a year after wards.— written at the head of this article. The:
----- -----------*■"
recommend them to the perusal of his sug- wbo]e person being burned by the fire. Iler carefully preserving the flag of Fort j
ness of most a
[Atlantic Monthly.
truth is they do not appreciate the force of
Tbe death of Ex-President Tyler, geslions.
husband hearing her screams, jumped out ter in the hopes of being able soon
o f gain has be
raise it on its renowned ramparts. It
______<
___________
o
f
bed,
and
in
his
attempts
to
render
her
it I It is a very just and apt expression ; it wbjcb should have been mentioned in our
be a beautiful sequal to ill’s patriot)'
peel before us,
T ue G reat W aul of China .
Another means simply this : ‘other things being jftgt weefcs “Review,” would occasion more
F i r e in Boston.— A fire broke out in the aid. was severely burned in his f a c e and on
fense. It would gladen the bean of
may expect al
day’s journey brought us to Chataou-a
^ greater physical development a
^ remark were not public attention so Quircy Market about five o’clock on Monday Lis hands, so that lie is confined to bed- A nation that our dear old standard
brethren with
morning, causing a great loss of property in eon almost nine years o d was s lg > > urlJ" gai-u trembling in the breeze of Chiflj
hamlet at the foot of the Great \4 all. The maa
can
atta;n
the
more
0f
a
man
be
will
ei),
rossed
wjth
-------engrossed with the absorbing “ topic of the the market, and in the warehouses in the ed iu the face. Ihe flame from tie
ui
prove upon th
road for the last fifteen miles had been so be, _ more noble.large hearted aud more mor. d „ He was born in Virginia in 1790.1upper story of the building. Two of the men instantly filled the room, destroying the bay. From the many indications,we
it will not be long before the wish of
spect carefully
bad that we were obliged to leave our hoi- ^
u may be hard for some people to be- anj Wf>s 7 2 years of age when he died. He employed iu the market slept in the build, curtains, loose papers and pictures hanging trepid Anderson will be gratified. Su;
poiu t out somi
ees at Nankan, hiring in their place tartan Uev(j ^
They may have a friend— a deli- was e|ected t0 tbe State Legislature in 1815, ing. and were asleep in the upper story when UP against the wall, and charring the lig it flag once more on Sumter’s walls! 1
the fire was discovered. They
Bread is the
hey kept fires in articles of furniture 111 the room. She was idea is full of inspiration.— [Chronicle.
ponies. Nothing less Eun Aooted than t ese cate WOman perhaps— who has, through te- an(i fr0m that time exerted an extenbive inthe stoves in the main passage, and in a lit about forty years of age.
et, and the on
shaggy, hardy ,ittle beaMs could have car ¿[¡oaa years, been slowly going down to the f]uence as a public man. He was a mum- tle stove iu the Superintendent’s office.
It
The greatest energy is being infuse!
yet o f twenty-]
ried us through these rugged mountain
. whose physical system is emaciated ber 0f lbe National House of Representatives is not known that there was fire iu any of
Thnrlow Weed, in a letter to the Albany the whole adminstration of the War d*
ed by Dr. Has;
paths, which we would have done on uot, aQj whogQ gufferings are constant, yet who anJ held the cffice 0,- Governor of Virginia, the stoves in the stalls.
Journal, dated at Loudon, England, on the meat. Rules o f great practical valuj 1
terated with ai
The
lire
appeared
to
have
caught
in
a
stall
already
been
promulgated,
which
m
a
k
e
31st
ultimo,
says
that
there
were
several
but that one mile’s march over the sharp jg
and patient, and sheds around her He took his seat in the Senate iu 1827, and
about one third or the way down the Market 0 tber causes besides that relating to Mason fossils in their respective bureaus r,
cle an inferior
rock which forms the pavement wou J ave fte light of a sw(>et and heavenly disposi- in 1336 was candidate for the Yice-Presiden-.
and near the Superintendent s office. It bad aild Slidell, contributing to the outburst the among the red tape ligatures. Iu fad,
a loaf as good
left us shoeless.
tion. We know that there arc such excep- cy under a nomination of the Whig party.! made considerable progress when^ discover- Trent affair occasioned in England. There whole thing is to be thoroughly andnj
kins
says, “ As
At daybreak on the following morning ! tioQal cages . but where is tbere a rule that He faile<1 of the election. In 1810 he was ; ed, and before the flames were extinguished, were the Morrill tariff, the blockade, the se- ly changed. The new Secretary is
of bread bougl
c ‘ 1:^ - '1 t’,i0
116 muun ' iiag not exceptions ? In the face of these e]ecte(j to that office under Win. Henry Har-j nearly everything iti about^one tourtli of dulous misrepresentations of toe Con feeler- 1 of enercy, and our prayer is, that ‘ hej
the stalls were destroyed. The part ot the a^t. party, and in particular the industrious' hopes of the country may not be in one
ty, not a loaf
tain range, aud there, standing on the top factg wcstill hold our former ground ! Aud rig0Di and upon Harrison’s death, which oc- market over which the fire spread was occu- \
y pr0p ,gated declaration that Secretary disappointed.
The injury to 1
of the Great Wall, reflected upon the stupen- , ^ wju attempt to give a reason for “ the Curred in about a mouth after his inaugura-1pied principally by dealers in beef and pork Sewa.d was determined to have war with
flour and alun
dous folley of this wonderful work of human fcUh tha| j8 in us »
tionj Tyler became Presi(ient. He died at and most ot them had large stocks of fresh G eat Britain. At first nothing but war
In the town o f Mason, during the 1
meat on hand, which i: uot wholly destroy, would suffice ; but now, Mr. Weed says, severe gale, a Mr. Murphy had his
must
hare hoc
industij, w icu is ....1
to ia\e cos
e
Everyone knows that there is an exceed- R icbmondi whither his duties as a member
ed, was very much damaged.
whatever is just and reasonable will satisfy blown entirely down upon his
kers.
country two hundred thousand lives from
ingly intimate connection between the body
the Goufedcrate Congress called him.
Whole hogs were roasted, smoaked and ths public iudignation. “ If,” he remarks, small children, a sick wife, and
sheer physical exhaustion. The wall, which and the mind. We are “fearfully and won- j
Milk is adul
partially burned, and quarters of beef were “ our people only knew how good and true a two weeks old, yet fortunately no
______ ____________
is built of stone and brick, is twenty feet derfully made,1 but no fact touching our
about in the condition of barbaenred ox.
The quality of
friend to America the Queen is, they would much hurt. The nearest place of refl
The agricultural warehouse of Nourse, feel that we are not likely to be wronged in a mile distant.
high aud fifteen feet broad, surmounted by a organization is more mysterious and inter- j Enolish R eception of the M ason and Slion the food o f t
double parpet, loopholed on the north side. eating than this. The body a mere maternal ^ i.l A ffair— Wejudge that the storm of Mason & Co. occupies most o f the second her day.”
character to in
Dr. Hayes recently said that it wa
story of the market, and their greater por
As far as the eye can follow the mountain substance; the soul a sourient, thinking. British indignation and ill will, that well tion of their seeds, and the most valuable
purpose to renew the attempt next ra
penso of its riel
raugo it winds over the ridges of the precip- I immortal part, and yet iu slavish subjec- nigh precipitated them into a war with us, implements, were kept directly over the
Dispatches of Flag Officer McKean, dated discover the North Pole, and expressed
tied up in stabl
ions black rocks like a gigantic « » p e n t j ^
tQ the ^
animal 0rganization-de- j is D0W suffo.ric« a uatural re^ tion’ . Tbe\ place where the fire broke out. The flames Ship Island Jan. 8 . reports the arrival of the belief that with steam power, a strong
simply upon tl
of
dogs,
and
an
organized
system
of
alt
spread
up
through
the
roof,
causing
a
dam
U. S. steamer Mercidata, and gunboats Wi
crawling along, and with its breath poison pendent, for its vigor, capacity ami life on ebbing tide is hastened by the intelligence
disease destroy
age to their stoeks of some $30,000 or $10,- nona and Sagamore. He says : “ Iu accor depots, the North Pole can be reached.
ingall around ; for turn where you will, the perishable clay that contains it ! So of our release of the captured Commission 0 0 0 , which is covered by insurance.
to tho utmost,
dance with instructions I shall despatch the
The Southern papers say that cotti
nothing meets the view but the desolate,
ers. The London Times has changed its tone
Griffin & Brothers, Quincy Hall clothimr frigate Potomac to VeraCruz. Having been
thus obtained,
delicate, so intimate is this bond of union
their
gold
and
silver.
The
Louisville!
dreary tract of rock, unrelieved by a blade
strangely, it says that Mason and Slidell store, had their stock damaged principally informed that a rebel steamer was at anchor
this is the arti
between the mind and the body that Pascal
nal
observes
that
a
bale
of
cotton
m
u#
of grass or a tuft of moss, and huge boul
“ are about the most worthless booty it would by water, to the extent of probably $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 near Biloxi Dec. 21, I dispatched Command rather awkward purse of specie. Ai
cities must use
said “ do not wonder that he reasons ill now;
or $ 1 2 ,0 0 0
er Smith with steamers Water Witch, New
ders strewing the base of the mountain
be possible to extract from the jaws of the
The damage to the building was probably London and Henry Lewis to capture her, but going to take a drink would have to
tructive to chi
a fly is buzzing by his car.”
sides. It was the whim ol a tyrant to build
American Lion, having been loug known as $20.000. The eause of the tire is not known. on arrival found that she had been removed. his purse in a wagon instead o f carrjii
posures which
The moment that disease attacks the body,
in
his
pocket.
—
[Traveller.
a wall where Nature had already built a
Commander Smith demanded the surrender
blind and habitual hatere and revilers of
in New York, <
the miud, to a greater or less extent, suffers.
-------------------! of the town, which was complied with, and a
barrier far more effectual than anything hu
England.” The Times protests against an
William Cole, about twenty-one ya
said to be now
If the physical system is depressed and is
T h e I R03PECT.
The Boston post that has detachment of seauien aud mrriues who
man art could construct. However, there
age, and son of Mr. Abner Cole ofl
tor, a very sim
groaning under a load of sufferings, the deli ovation, in boner of the rebel Commission battled manfully for the Union as it was, landed destroyed a small saud battery and shot himself in that town on Thurstt
it remains, after a laps of two thousand
ers,
and
hope?
they
will
be
allowed
to
“
pass
and
the
C
institution
as
it
is,
ever
since
there
brouglit
off
two
guns,
a
9 and 6 pounder.—
eo test the qua
cate and sympathetic mental and moral or
dieting
so
severe
a
wound
that
he
d
ie
years—a monument of the cruel l'olley of
troubles began, being second to no paper in Eiloxi was almost deserted by males, but
deal with hone
ganization becomes jarred and disarranged. quietly on their way.”
Ne»' England in this respect, takes a most was crowded with women and children. The fore the fact was made known hy his#
one man, and the patient industry and suf
,
--------------------- ---------------a S .
If a man is “ sick,” his body is not only sick,
hopelul view ot our future military progress, schooner Cajt iin Speldou, loaded with lutn- It was thought he was partially i u »
Butter is adu
1
ferings of many .thousands.
but his mind and his soul is just as truly
.
. . 1 her, tvas also captured aud brought out by
The Bangor Times says a combinati
A n Exhibition.— The Reading Society of ’ .S 1,;te ’
ties of salt to i
Having made an abortive attempt at a
“
thirty
days
hence,
in
all
human
probiliCie
Henry
Lewis.
She
is
a
very
useful
prize
ists among the stores, hotels, and cm
••sick." It cannot attain its maximum of this village are making preparations for a
intermixed wit!
sketch, and tried in vain to discover one
r.v;.tlie ' ml‘Bed pledge to protect Union men tbe lumber being much needed by the army Post Office at Agusta to swindle the sal
vigor and efficiency wheu the physical or public exhibition, to occur in two or three will become vastly greater.
gather iu the t
To-day
the
Quartermaster
for
the
construction
of
storeredeeming feature iu this vast scene of des
by insisting on a discount of five pens
ganization is weak and disordered.
weeks. Whatever funds may be realized Federal f l a g waves over four-fifths of Mis- houses, and the schooner making a servicea- United States Treasury- notes, in vrLii
before referred
olation, I secured my brick, and descended
troops are being paid off.
Let me illustrate. I call at the house of will be presented to the Lyceum. The exhi souri ; over nine-tenths of Kentucky ; and ble lighter.”
as much as thi
to the pass, remounted to proceed homeward.
over a full third of Virginia ; over the whole j
b
The lard is
~
“
Our guide could hardly believe his senses— my friend ; the husband is a ruddy, stout bition will consist of dramatic representa of Maryland and Deleware ; and the CapiMr. Iva R. Doolittle of Waterrillt
It is only necessary to
A correspondent of the Siecle Paris, the from 182 sheep 845 pounds of wool, 4 flour, and even
certainly he doubted ours. Wheu at Nan- fellow, who will weigh some 2 0 0 pounds, tions, original addresses, tableaux and other ta lo fth e nation.
state these tacts, to say that, so long as government organ of France, writes from Tukau mine host enquired what we were go averdupois. He is constantly out of doors, exercises. Several singers Will be secured grass grows and water runs, the twenty- j a' s- Algiers, as follow s:—“ Our College of $397 ; also 100 lambs raised from tiei ty-five per cent,
$300. Making the proceeds of the
for
the
occasion.
Great
pains
will
be
taken
and
has
an
ample
share
of
exercise;
conse
ing to tho great Wall for. Our honest an
three millions of the l<>yal States can never philosophers at home, may, and probably do $697. Who sa js that farmers caa’1 1 tions cau he dot
swer met with no credit. Were there not quently he never paid the doctor a dollar. to make the entertainment one of high char abandon these loyal Union men over to the accomplish a great deal for the cause of sci- money.
most persons mi
Confederates. But this is not all, nor the j ence, but the Americans are the people to
walls everywher ? Was not the wall of He has a stomach like au ostrich ; he isn’t acter. Due notice will be given by way of
or that of their
half.
Tne federal armies are now step- j turn these discoveries to practical account,
Samnel J. Bridge, Esq., of San Frat
Pekin much better worth lookihg at ?— troubled with au over sensitive nervous or hand bills.
ping over the border into Tennessee ; and j Many of the modern inventions iu use here California, has presented to the SH
Sugar has no
And then as for shooting, why come so far ganization, and withal he is a good man— a
not only in the Eastrn portion of the State, Jare American, and one American chemist, Maine the beautiful portrait of Tbomu heretofore from
man
of
principle
!
He
has
bis
“
blue
days”
where
the
Union
men
are
said
to
beorganiz
i
Dr.
JC.
Ayer,
of
Lowell,
supplies
much
of
for game when it could be bought in the
nail, Governor o f Massachusetts Bay ini
When any of our friends chance to
ed, bur in the Western part of the State, as |
medicine consumed in this country-. His now in the rotunda of the Capital. | vouch for the fu
market at our very doors ? His impression occasionally—very seldom, however—but as be in Portland, and have a little spare time,
over, that most
in
Curoll
and
Weakly
counties,
there
promI
Cherry
Pectoral,
Pills,
Sarsaparilla
and
Ague
evidently was that we had some sinister a general rule what sort of a frame of mind we suggest that they drop into the store of i-es in thirty days to be precisely the state ; ^-'ure constitute the staple remedies here,
There is no censure too strong, ti many impuritie
is
he
in
?
He
is
one
of
the
“
best
uatured
project in view ; but wheu we returned with
Mr. Larrabee, on Exchange street, and ex of things that is seen now in Aecomac, in j because they are of easy application, sure iti punishment to severe, for men whot| or sugar mite, a
tho brick the good man 6 imply burst ont fellows alive” —as his friends will express amine the fine collection of elegant engrav Virginia ; that- is, hosts of loyal Union men their results, and have the confidence of the vantage of the sufferints of their 04 I’ rob ibly ihe be
will claim the precious birthright of country : people. While the science of medicine is in order to enrich themselves. Ssf
laughing, and set us down for a couple of i t ! lie is always good tempered ; he is ings and paintings which adorn his walls.
at the hands of its hero defenders.
Are 1 carried to a higher perfection in our country shot every dishonest contractor cn !ht ed, as it contaiu
cheerful ; he is obliging and takes a sunny
harmless maniacs."— [London Times.
If they wish to purchase beautiful engrav these to be given up ? Let us rise to the (France) than any other, it strikes a French- and a similar fate should be tmrii
Tea is^aid to
view of life. If he has a class of Sundayings to beautify their houses, this will be awful majesty of the situation politically.— “ la-n as a little singular that au American those who look upon this war as auoB
Chinese, but a g
Tiik IIao-oathep.ers of P aris. The num school scholars they all “ like” him ; every an excellent place to do so. Other articles Tiie country is beyond the hand of man and Physician should furnish the m dieal skill nity
for
ty lor making money.
on anything the
ber of persons of that calliug, who almost thing is taken in “good part” from him ;— which are ordinarily kept in such a store at the mercy of events; aud to stop the and remedies for our Principal Province.” —
armed
averlauche
that
swells
and
presses
'
"
e
are
happy
to
inform
our
readers
that
.
_
The London Times thinks the I t __
____________
Englaud
and At
all reside iu the neighborhood of the Rue everybody likes him as well as respects him. may be found in abundance.
ou ward down the valley of the Mississippi, is these superior mediciues which the Emper- cost of the Trent affair is more thw prepared bv the
Mouffctard, iu the lodging houses, is about He loves a joke, doesn’ t esteem a hearty
well nigh impossible. This empire power ! o r ’ 8 principal Province is obliged to get from ! million dollars. Nojvjhe rebels an
, '
, '
will not stop short of the natural outlet of America, may be had at[S. M. Hayden’s.
400—270 being males and 130 females.— laugh a sin, and his religion is a happy, an
, rendered, their preparations still go1 color aud string*
S pecial Notice ! ! !— Wm. H. Russell, L. its magnificent commerce; auu with every
leaves are miug
^
; Dose that look to a raising of the blj
About three-fifths of the whole are aged on attractive religion, which shines out in “ Un
1 __ _
-.i
.
, , L.D.,forsometimecorrespondentoftheLon- fresh advance and victory, will arise fresh
low, beech, eldei
ly from 17 to 36.
They sleep in rooms cle Ben’s ’ character,
with a winning and alm.
F
S u f f e r in g a t S e a .
The bark La Cigue-1if We d° n0t 0 p e U t h e 0011011 P0rtS’ 1
national pledges and duties.
Woo shall
1 don Tlmes‘ bas taken rooms in New York
without auy distinction as to sex. The luring light
Angleo Chiarino, a noted rope »4 chue, logwood, s
presume to out in two the God ordained o n e 11a Capt. Adie ot Portland which arrived
.
I City, where he has established himself as a country of the valley ol the Mississippi ? It . .. *1 P
aud other substi
0 0 lue,sr,inY' h:ul a l u n 2 and se- while walking with a wbeelbarrotf
pnoo they pay for lodging is 15 to 20 cen
Tis wife is an equal.y “ good” and pious |rROpilET. He proposes to continue in this is uot precisely true, to say that every day 1 : er?
(fr0m Hi\vre’ haviRg »eft ‘ hat ’ tight rope stream ed from the ground thirty five samp
times per night. The rag gatherer retire
woman.
c istraveling on to the tomb,” , bus-|uesj Jnt;i tbe American war closes. His adds tc the difficulty of making a dividi
mvidiiifl: ■ ;iAj I, ..
^ ® . r«up UI hh jcb ra m ruYiiuon, oan x«» twelve container
to rest at five or six o’clock in the after however, with several companions, in the »
.t
,■
. .
‘ -‘g ‘e T l0.i,e
—e‘.
°
lst ,e l1 t0 t,ie ground, a distance of sixty
,
- ,
.
r
terms are reasonable; An prophecies never line by the reception of Unioi“ pledges that ‘ .. . /
and tea dust. 1
noon, and gets up at eleven. He then goes form
must be fulfilled ? ’
°
lns\
b ‘S. sPoke, the
brig Thom- and died of his injuries on the
of dyspepsia and tho rheumatism, and flll ,
as Ann Cole 111 a sinking condition, and took ber
tected easily- wit!
Lis rounds, and wheu he has terminated, other “ kindred spirits” which are surely e -/ p q . r
*1
•.
*■ r m
1 from her the officers and crew, eighteen in !
, , ,J
I . S . —It
will be for the interest of the
Green tea is mor
he enters some public house in the neigh nough to embitter and, cloud
F ir e s .
N f. w Y o r k , J in. 26.
The stor number. The brig being already short o f
her life’s jou r-' ,
„
,
The price of pork in Montreal is'
„„
c, ■
,
,
*
American Government to consult him with age establishment of R. II. Wyatt, No. 2 provisions, the addition to the mess was a «hat it has been for eighteen years,!and of twenty sa
borhood of the market, and remains there „ney.
She is wan and pale ; she goes about
. .
,.... , , , , ,.
,
,
re.ercnce to aG anticipated movements.
Pearl street, was burnt last rnght. Loss serious matter, but happening to speak with v*ous fftct for (Janaidian farmer?,| a ll were impure,
until daybreak. He afterwards if not too ,her„ household
duties with a laggard step
1
$30,000 fully insured.
the ship Constellation, of and for N. Y. ths G'oto the war between the North aslf
drunk—recommences his rounds, and term and a burdened heart. She is sombre in all 1
Coffee we do n
i7 7. Z T 7T
.
One o; the hospital buildings at Quaran- wants o f those bn board La Cigueua were which shuts Western produce oat *
.
.<• ,
•
*»e call attcotion to the advertiseinates them at about nine o ’clock. He then ,her views.
If she should attempt to teach 1
, f ,,,
, , T oL
. „
tine w.-is burut this morning.
kindly relieved. Capt. Mulliner not only took slave States, aud deluges Canada a:« Pure unless bun
y
ment
of
of
Messrs.
John
L.
Shaw
&
Co.,
of
returns home, classifies the things he has “ Uncle Ben a” class she would lrighteu them
riieF ulto. Bank (corner of Fulton and on board his own vessel seven o f the ship- rope with it.
9 always exceptin
.1
1
1
<• .
rFire
. „Hose. The
,,
. ,
, , ,
0
Portland,
who
manufacture
Pearl street?) aud several other bui'ding? wrecked crew, but supplied Capt. Adie with '
M i>us fact that
collected, sells those which are cumbersome, all
away oelore she had met them twice, •
Loss probably provisions sufficient to reach port.
C-int
The Prince o f Wales will next rearf \
... .
,
. „
, „ . .,
impression is that Fire Hose is not maonlac- were burnt this morning.
and puts the others aside to wait until he with
her “ long face” and fr.gid demeanor.1.
, . , r • , , ... c
. .
’ Adie expresses his deep obligations* to C ii-t l n t 0 tbe enj°.viuent of $250,000 ft
rise« greatly in j
, , ,
,
turediaM aine,butthi?firm claim thattbey over half a million ;’ fully insured.
shall have accumulated a certain quantity. ,r,
two
and a halt millions ot dollars.» ! ever. Chiccary,
Ihe young people don t like her : she isn’ t
.
. ,
. . .
The fire at Bridge street, near t.he Battery Mulliner, but he hopes he shall not be cal:
„ , , . , ,
can furnish an article “ in every respect equal
These operations he has terminated about cheerful,
money
from
the
revenues
of
the.
Ikacorns, «Sc. &c
at six o'clock Saturday morning destroyed led upou to repay them in kind.
On tbe
she isn t buoyant aud glad hearted.
.
eleven, and his time afterwards, up to the She does good acts from a mere sense of du- to any made in the United States.” They ap- a four story storage buildiug, running night of tbe 1 2 th inst., Richard Hooper first Cornwall.
ingredients are h
.
,
, , ,
pend to their circular testimonials of a very through to I earl street, with all its con- officer of the Thomas Ann Cole, while furl
hour of rest, is most commouly passed iu ty
Mr. E. W. Wooster of Goshen, Co* economy, we pres
; aud any good detd performed in such flatteri natare,
tents including 2000 barrels of whiskey in ing the topsail o f La Chiguena, tell and
lriuking. Some elderly couples live togeth a manner is robbed of half it3 merit and in
its cellar. About eight o’clock the whiskey struck on the rail, his body falling into the tely killed three wild cats on -T mix for themseln
Mountain,
in that state, one of them*
er, a a l for the sake of cheapness, eat in- fluence. Her husband, however, “ throws off”
exploded, shattering the building eontingu- ! seawas probably instantly killed bv
ing over nineteen pouuds. Two more
their lodgings ; but most 0 ;' the rag gather kind words aud smiles and benevolent ac- 1 JE9- R e v . H. G. O. Dwight, D. D., one of ous, knocking down some twenty firemen ' the lall.— ^Boston Journal,
been killed at Mountain Toud, nwt
A n H o n e s t Li
injuring several, breaking the leg of one,
ers take their meals ia wretched cook-shops. tious-from tho very fullness of his large ’ the m0St distin* uiahed m illenaries of the
seventy years is t
and injuring four others so badly that they’
V aluable CAROO.-The British shin Tvsn bury.
The rag-gatherers are divided into two class- heart; he hardly ever had occasion to think ^■raerican Board was recently killed in a ! ^-ero carned home 1Q carnages.
for. What matte
Engineer |hoe, 1069 tons, which cleared - - this
’ ‘ port
Correspondents at Hilton head st*A .
es-one composed of persons vr'ao thoroughly what “ duty required” him to do.
most painful manner. A car, in which he Hacket was also injured.
yesterday, for Liverpool, took out one o f the : Commodore Du Pont has resolved I ia a splendid ton
understand the business and make money
These are not extreme cases. The man ' waB 8Dated' Was b lo ,V ,1 iro,n the track of tbe
by it, and the other wiio content themselves who disputes them has never been an obser- Tr0J and Rutlaad Railroad, causing his
wita earning enough for the day’s food and vant man. But wherein lies the difference death‘ He has ^
a mi*sionary in Turkey
lodging. Both sell what they collect to per in the two characters just referred to ? — s,uce 1332sons who possess very little capital.
They are equally “ good
both are govern-:
*
bacon and meat— tho whole at once by the expulsion of Mr.
ed by principle. But one is blessed with
A rthur’ s Hone M agazine.— T he February
Indiana. The Tribune thinks the Tv* l,ttle further unti
E arthquake. La*t Wednesday evening
valued at $97,488.— Portland Advertiser.
vigorous health and he is cheerful and effi.
of this monthly has been received,
The Morinaus mean to make our national
be 31 in favor, to 13.
9 Whatever you may
about eight or ten minutes past eight o’clock
The coroners o f New York hold about
a heavy, ra.nbli.ag sound like that of an cient and happy ; the other groans under a We should
be a ver>’
num- nece-sity their opportunity to get into the
Six
hundred
and
thirty
thousand
i the cradle aud the
Tueir convention as twenty-five hundred inquests annually and
earthquake was heard ia various parts of load or infirmities and is sombre, unattrac- ber’ T’ S’ Arthur’s stories always convey a Uuion as a State.
sembled at Great Salt Lake Gity on the 22d, the average cost of each ’
- about ot California gold was received by tki big with events, ^
this city. Ia some locations the glass in
inquest
is
er North Star, at New York, from A-fion. but bursting
: good moral> aQi their moral ttme 13 excel’ and drew up a Constitution, w ith which eight dollars.
the houses was heard to shake, while iu oth tive aud comparatively inefficient.
lent.
14th, on Saturday.
J j and UI)known cau
Utah demands aduiissiou to the Uuion. I f we 1
ers uotiii ig could be perceived but a deep,
recollect aright the Republican National
heavy rumbling. The shock las ted about
M isdom is an open fountain, ^^diversified iufluen
. I-Itcli upon the couritf of lire which is the
Dr. Hill, formerly of Fryeburg. has
The Association of Congregational CouYeuiiou declared Slavery aud Polygamy
four sc-couds.
ters are not to be sealed up, but ktp*
°ffice formerly occupied by Dr. ç i er..y men, iu this vicinity, meets at Rev. twiu relics of barbarism, uot to be tolerated Ï Ï i i g S
Wo hear of the ?aun phen
’ aUU Laljk w U 1
it moot Ding for the benefit of all.
p'ier.omenoa from ■ta'<eo
9
—
iu a civilized country.
It should surprise
all the towns surrounding us the...Danver
anverand
offers
his
professional
services
\i.
u
.
— . ..
, ,
Mr. Hawes’ next Tuesday. If tho weatAr uoboiy wheu Utah is refused recognition, if
A gteat deal of destitution is r a j
, ta ' e
ses,
•s, B ’ verly, Marblehead, Lyun, IVenham, to the people of this town aud viciuitv. See
.1
-n
k l i k
■ 1 when he held
Gen exist among the poorer classes in
- *;ieni Gazette,
his advertisement
|
probably bo a sermon Brighimi Young should set up government Th^m as^s'adjutanG Q enTrel
on
hu own
own hook,
hook, or
o r nlly
n r with
w it !» tbe
th« rebels,
uenerni ot the United and the papers are calling for nesfb”
on bis
State
V, the church, in tb# evening.
prniy is a native ef Maine,
relief.
mes Lad we'ity or thirty holes
he
traitors, who are constantly embarrassing
rr.v'^’ l b f-Iia-ivl. I thi- way, within a
our movements by giving in.ormation to the
week, they g »t out c-ve.y ?hot-p on the farm
enemy, be ferretted out ? Verily the spirit
BRIDGTON. FRIDAY, JAN. 31, ISG2.
except four, these last being buried under
of Judas Iscariot has reappeared upon earth!
a mountain of snow fifty feet deep, on the
M uscular Christianity. — It were well These men are tenfold worse than the most
tjp of which tha dog had marked their pla
if
that old maxim— “knowledge is power,” rampant secessionists, for they have the mer
ces again an 1 again. In every case the
it of consistency. Perjured traitors— with
sheep proved to be alive and warm, though __which is written over the walls of our
school houses and is fairly beaten into every the oath of loyalty on their lips, and blacs
half suffocated ; on being taken oat, they
usually bounded away swiftly, and then youDg man’s head— could be allowed .a few . est treason in their heart? '.
fell helpless in * few m om ents/ overcome by ¡years rest and be replaced by another o f : Time upon time important movements
the change of atmosphere ; some then died j equal truth and importance-namely “ health have been frustrated by the revelation of our
almost instantly, and others were carried ! is power.”
i plans to the enemy. Only a few days since
heme an 1 with difficulty preserved, only | We are glad that the people are coming information came from the upper lotomac
about sixty being lost in all. Marvellous ; to hear so much about “ Muscular Christian!-j “ that the rebels not only frequently come
tell the country people unanimously a- ty.” We rejoice that gymnasiums aud other down to the beach of a morning, but densto
'-r ed to refer the whole terrific storm to ¿eau s of physical culture begin to abound, ively cry out to our pickets onr ceunterstgn
; me seerct iucantations of poor Hogg’s lit-( We give the “ right hand of fellowship” to of the night previous, but acquaint us with
erarv society aforesaid ; it was generally Dr. Winship, Dr. Lewis, Prof. Knowlton and what is known by but one officer in the enmalintained that a club of young dare-devils their coadjutors, who are taking the lead tire division— what is to be the countersign
had raised the Fiend himself among them in this worthy reform.
of the ensuing night. They have, by nieaii”
in the likeness of a black dog, the night
A good many people— in the ignorance of of our countersign obtained important m for
p r e c e -liu g the storm, and the young students their hearts— toss their headscontemptuous- mation concerning our exact locality am
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MARRIAGES

Adulterations in Food.— The extent to

which adulteration is practiced in the differ
In Lowell. Mass., Jan. 22d, Mr. Edward F.
ent articles of ordinary consumption i3 in Smith, formerly of this town, to Miss Jennie
credible except to those who have paid 'par M. Garland formerly of Buxton.
ticular attention to it. The perfection to
d e a t h s .
which science has attained within the last
quarter of a century, while it has been used ,
£ ortJl Bridgton, Nov. 30th. Mr. Simeon
to ble-s man with many comforts lias also i Caswell, aged 71 years, 11 months.
10 Dlt
, '
,
Mr Caswell was a soldier of the last war. I
been prostituted to the basest purposes, to
gerve(j jn the campaign of 1813 under i
The largest and best Stock of
Gen.
Hampton, and took a part in the fa
the serious injury of health, too ofteu to the
mous incursion into the Cbataugay woods — j
loss of life. Some years ago the public mind Bat his battles are ended, and like thous
was directed to the euormous quautity of ands of patriots who shouldered their musmauu acturel liquors consumed ia the com-1 kets when the storms of war threatened the
^
i safety of their beloved land, he ia now sleepmunity, sent forth eveu front our State agen ing beneath the turf.
Com. j
6
cy, and it is now pretty well understood that
In this town, 28th inst.. Addie C. youngest
daughter
of
Mark
R.
and
Merriam
F.
New-i
a large proportion of the spirit used, in its
GENT’ S
comb, aged 22 years. 1 month and IS days. |
different forms, is made from poisonous
De-arest Addie thou hast left us.
drugs. So skillful is the imitation that the
Here thy I033 we deeply feel,
But ’tis God that has bereft us,
most practiced taste cannot detect the impo
He can all our sorrows heal.
ANDCLOTHS,
sition. For many years adulterations have
takeu place in England of tea, flour, &c., &c.
Ever offered in this State, may be found at
and moie than once has an investigation
been made by the public authorities with
DOUBLE AND SINGLE RIYITED ,
astounding results. In this country the im
163 Middle Street, Portland,
position has been less because in the cheap
ness of most articles of food the temptation
Consisting in part of
of gain has been too small. With the pros
O
V
E
R COATS,
pect before us, however, of high prices, we
From 3,50 to $13,00.
may expect all the frauds of our English

MUM

Furnishing Goods

LEATHER FIRE HOSE!

B U R L E I G H ’S

Steamers ami Hand Engines!
M IL L CORPORATIONS, &C.,

THE

T. B .

C A R P E T

BURNHAM

AYaARE - H O U S E !
BURNHAM

&

BROTH ERS,

Take this method to inform the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that he has fitted up
a new suit of Rooms tor the purpose of makiag Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, and Pho
tographs, in aL their branches, at
NO. 90 >11D1)L E STREET,
(Opposite.! E. Feruald ^ Tailoring Establish
ment.)
These Rooms have been fitted up express
ly for the purpose, and entirely without re
gard to expense—having two large Sky
Light Rooms for the convenience of the ditfereut kinds of Pictures, aud so arranged as
to open them into one for large Groups,
which makes the largest Room to operate in
to be lound in this section.
CARD PICTURES, - .- S3 00 per dozen.
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $1 00 for 24.
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of
these little pictures. Price only oue dollar,
bound in Turkey Morrocco.
\
1 ^~ Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors
as usual. Please call and see for yourselves
a large collection of finished Paotographs.
Y'ours respectfully,
T. B. BURNH AM .

Portland, Feb. 6 ,18«1.

FARM FOR BALE7

n, Conn., 1*'
on Mohan*
’ them w eigbo more h»?e
d, near Dan¡ad state tba*,
lived to sink
more t-ffectn
la rleston u»r'
that a vacanSlates Sen3*'
Ir. Bright. »
the vote

brethren with additions, for wo always im
H i l l Ftirei e@ITI,
prove upon them, and everybody should in
Manufactured and warranted
,-j From 4,00 to $16,00.
spect carefully *11 the articles he uses. To
point out some of the frauds is our purpose. B y J O H N L . S H A W & C O . ,
SA C K COATS,
Bread is the most important article of di
From 2,50 to $10,00.
et, and the one we are anxious to have pure,
NO, ST F E D E R A L ST R E E T ,
yet of twenty-four samples ofbread examin
P a n ta loon s,
ed by Dr. Hassall of London, all were adul Portland,............................................ Maine, j
From 1,25 to $5,00.
terated with alum. By the use of this arti
F ire Caps, Budges, B ells, F lexib le;
VUSTS,
cle an inferior flour will make as handsome
Dipc.i, Sictf A c., ninilc lo order.
a loaf as good flour. In Boston, Dr. Has
From 75 cts to $7,00.
-S* B . P a r t i c u l a r ( m e n t i o n g i v e n to]
kins says, “As a result of careful analysis
t h e R e p a i r i n g oi O ld lion«-, S u c t i o n a n d GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,
of bread bought in different parts of this ci
L e a d in g . A lso , C o u p l i n g f u r n i s h e d .
ty, not a loaf was found free from alum.—
Of every description
The injury to the health from the use of poor
FORECLOSURE NOTICE !
A great variety of
flour and alum is serious, and the public "FT J HERE AS George L. Perry, late of
must have home-made bread or honest ba TT Bridgton, in the County of Cumber
land, deceased, on the first day of May, A.
kers.
D. 1856, conveyed to me by mortgage deed,
Milk is adulterated mainly with water. a certain parcel ot land situated iu said BROADCLO TH S,
Bridgton. being part of lot numbered Eight
The quality of the milk too depends much in the fifteenth range of lots in said town, j
CASSIM ERES,
on the food of the cow which is ofteu of a and bounded as follows, to w it:—Beginning ;
ou the North bank of the brook at a stake;
character to increase the quantity at the ex and 3tones, thence North eighty-one degrees, j
J . P . YV P J3B , M . D .
DOESKINS,
pense of its richness. In New York cows are East thirty-six rods to a stake and stones,
PHYSICIAN A aN U SIUGE0N,
thence
South
fifty
degrees
East
ten
rods
to
a
i
tied up in scabies, hundreds together, and fed
OVER.COATINGS,
rock near a pine tree, thence South twenty-!
B R ID G T O N C E N TE R , M E .
simply upon the refuse of distilleries, unti one degrees East five rods and fifteen Jinks
REFEREKCES.
to
a
stake
and
stones,
thence
South
eighty-;
disease destroys them, all this time milked
ANI) VESTINGS,
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn,
one degree?, West twenty-nine rods and one >
to the utmost. A great quantity of milk is
N. Y.
quarter, to a stake and stones on the north 0f every description, all of which will be
S. C. flunking, M. D., Windham.
thus obtained, but of the worst quality, and bank of the brook, thence by the bank of
S
ti. Tewksbury, M. D , Portland.
the
brook,
Easterly
to
the
first
mentioned
this is the article which people in our large
sold very low for Cash.
W. R. Richardson, M D., Portland.
bounds, containing two acres more or less.
cities must use, and whose effect is so des
W. W. Green, M. D., Gray.
42
The conditions of said mortgage having
NO. 163 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
tructive to children. We remember the ex been broken, the nudersigned hereby claims
to foreclose the same, agreeable to the Stat
B O O K S
posures which were made a few years ago, ute in such case made and provided.
PORTLAND.
'
Dated at Bridgton, this 28th day of Jan
in New York, ot this system, but the evil is
TO BE S O L D AT G R E A T L Y
uary, A. D. 1862.
said to be now as great as ever. A lactome
WILLIAM F. PERRY.
ter, a very simple instrument, can be used
By his Attorney,
14
S. M. HARMON.
Oct. 10, 1861.
6 m49
eo test the quality of milk ; but if possible
Ike subscribers, in order- to close out their
deal with honest milkmen only.
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland,
-Y :-¡ t e n s i v e v a r i e t y o f b o o k s ,
withiuand for the County of Cumberland,
GROUND
Batter is adulterated with great quanti
on the third Tuesday of January, in the 1
Will sell the same
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and!
ties of salt to increase the weight, and also
sixty-two.
i
. _£k 1 ?
C
O
S T ,
intermixed with lard ; they are stirred to
ARSHALL D CHAPLIN, Executor of;
And many of them at less
rthe Will
— - of— Osborne Chaplin,
r
late of,
gether iu the melted state. Dr. Hoskins,
before referred to, says he has often found Bridgton, in said County, deceased, having The- subscriber has for sale at his Mill. Bridg
THAN H ALF T H E R E T A IL PR ICE J
presented his petition for Licence to sell s o 1
, , ,
as much as thirty per cent, of lard iu butter. miu-h of the Real Estate of said deceased as
t0a Ceater’ a lar&e lot of
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries
The lard is frequently adulterated with will satisfy his just debts and charges of Adwill do well to call on
ministration
flour, and even water to the amount of twen- It was Ordered, That the said Executor .
R J. D. L A R R A B E E Sc CO.
ty-Sve per cant, is added. These adultera give notice to all personsinterelled, by caus-!lQ barre‘3 °r by the bushel, which he will sell
ing notice to be published three weeks sue- i for Cash or exchange for Country Produce. 69 Exchange Street,
tions cau be detected by a microscope, but cessively in the Bridgton Reporter printed a t!
_____ _
PORTLAND, ile.
n!4
6m
T’ k «
most persons must depend ou their own taste Bridgton, that they may appear at a Probate j A 1™ o n n
Court to be held at said Portland, on the;
_-UU UilbKb 1 IlOlllMSton
or that of their grocer.
J. b
\ WOODBURY,
Third Tuesday of Febuary next, at ten o f ,
__ ^

C ARPETIN G S,
— LATEST STYLES—

In Yelvets. Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry,
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair 1

FL0GB OILCLOTHS;
all widths.

Straw Hit flags,

Mats, &c.

Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.

Feathers and Mattrasses
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold
Very Cheap for Cash, by

YV. T . K L L B O R jNT& C O .
(Successors to E. H. Burgin,
F R E E S T R E E T CARPET W A R E HOUSE

Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block.
Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s,
25

P O R TLA N D , M E .

tf

JUST O P E N E D !
M IL L IiS T E R Y

C. E. HILL M. D.,

H

Rubber Clothing,

JOSIAH BURLSI3H.

M

L. L, GRISWOLD
Bridgton, April 24, 1861.

25

CAUTION i

\ | Y wife, SARAH O. SANBORN havI tjL ing left my bed and board, without any
provocation, all persons are cautioned
against trusting her on iny account as I shall
pay no bills of her contracting after this
date.
DANIEL S. SANBORN.
Sebago, Sept. 27, 1861.
28*w

MAHRETT, T00H & C0„
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Windsor Plaster,

ijp iiip r i?

f ji m i jU i ip ..,

Feathers, Mattresses,
-AND

O TM IU TllY M i l l ,
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
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Eerrick’s Sugar Ceatod Falls!

the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if j
J&_^| _J|_ U'k/ 3
jj 9
The best family
Manufacturer of
•
any they have, why the same should not be
Cathartic in the
granted.
received by the Canal Boats, which he offers
W o r l d ; u sed
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
twenty- years byvery low for cash.
A true copy : Attest,
five millions of
14
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
BENJAMIN WALKER.
persons annually
Bridgton Center, Dec. 12, 1861.
6tf
P L A N IN G , S A W IN G . & C .
always give satAt a Court of Probate, held at Portland
’ isfaction; c o n 
within and for the County of Cumberland!
itene at short notice, and with dispatch.
tain nothing in
on the Third Tuesday of January, in the |
jurious; patron
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and !
ized by tl e Prin
sixty-two.
|
cipal Phy'sicians
attended to with promptness and dispatch
------DEALER IN-----RSULA j . TRAFTON, Widow of Joseph
Tea isiaid to be much adulterated by the
and
Surgeons iu
_______
P. Trafton, late of Harrison, in said
QC/“ Please give us a call. _^y|
tbe Union ; elegantly coated with sugar.—
Chiuese, but a great improvement is made
County, deceased, having presented her pe
P A R IM I)® *
G jH jAjM j® E|Rj
La»ge Boxes 25 cents, 5 Boxes one dollar.
on anything they can do after it reaches tition for an allowance out of tne Personal
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’ s Store. Full directions with each box. Warranted
England and America. Old leaves are re Estate ot which ha-died possessed,
BRIDG'ION CEN1ER.
42 superior to any Pill before the public.
It was Ordered That the said Petitioner
P L A I N
READ THE EVIDENCE.
prepared by the addition of chemicals to give give notice to. all persons interested, b y ;
F. B. & jT h T c a s w e l l ,
Racine, Wis , Nov. 2, 1860.
color and stringency, and oftentimes foreign ! caus‘ nS notice to be published three weeks, -W,
Ta?- 1?fw
To
Dr.
Herrick,
Albany, N. Y.,—Dear Sir:
,
, ,
,
,
. .. j successively.in the Bridgton Reporter.printed m U jp®
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s
, I cannot refrain from informing you of the
leaves are mingled, such as those of the wil- Jat Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro-1
”
a ^ " «F 3ES w
wonderful effect of your Sugar Coated Pills
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
low, beech, elder, &c. &c. Powdered cate-1bate Court to be held at said Portland,'
on a boy living with me. While bard at
BRIDGTON CENTER, M AIN E.
- i ,, i
, . . ,.
,,,.
,
j oa the Third Tuesday of February next, at'
work, drawing cord wood, he fell to the
chue, logwood, sulpnate of iron, China clay, j ten of the clock in the forenoon.' and show
DEALERS
IN
earth, as if in a fit, was insensible and par
aud other substances are freely used, Oi cause, if any th°y have, why the same
tially cold. We carried him to the house,
thirty five samples analyzed by Dr. Hassall should not be granted.
S
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o
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L
O
C
K
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Y and sent for a doctor, who bled him and gave
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge, j
him some medicine. He remained all night
twelve contained black-lead, indigo, turmine,
A true copy,— Attest,
B R ITA N N I A W A R E , TA B L E CUTLERY,
— A K D—
in the same situation. The doctor said he
14
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register. and tea dust. The adulterations can be de
would die, and lelt him. My wife insisted
P L A T E D W A R E ,
tected easily without the aid of a microscope. THE HIGH LAND BO A R D IN G SCHOOL
upon giving him some of your pills. We ad
ministered
four in five hours, and shortly af
Green tea is more adulterated than biack, i
SPECTACLES, of every description A supe
And a general assortment of
ter two more, rubbing him with hot brandy
BOYS
rior
article.
with
Periscopic
Glass.
and of twenty samples purchased in Loudon j
and mustard. The pills operated powerfully.
all were impure.
i T 'H F spring Term cf this School will House FURNI S HI NG Goods
All repairing faithfully attended to „¿T] At four o’clock in the afternoon he opened
his eyes and spoke, commenced getting bet
-L commence on Tuesday, March 4th and
f h e attention of purchas
Coffee we do not believe can be obtained •continue eleven weeks
ter. and in three days went to work. ^More
warding
and
Livery
Stable.
ers
is
invited
to
the
large
than
fifty of our citizens saw the boy, and
pure unless burned and ground at h om e- !
' “ cipal. recommends bis Family
SCOCS of HOUSE K E E P IN G
will testily to what 1 have said. Y ou' are a
,
i
1* c“ 0(fl Wlth much confidence as a profitable
always excepting Butler s ; and it is a curi. |place of resort for boy between the ages of
________________
stranger
to me, but I thought I would write.
GOODS now in Store as above,
Yours,
ALEXANDER MORTON.
«us fact that recently while whole coffee has i fen. an^ twentJ Jears- Among its prominent comprising as it does nearly every article
riaon
,. ,
, »eature3, are a good Home for the boys : the usu ‘ liy neede 1 in the F C R .H T l'K E AND
Takes this method
H errick ’ s K id S t r e k s th e n in o P lasters
risen greatly in price.ground is cheaper than limited number; the carelul drill to which CROCKERY department. Being oue of the
to inform the public cures in live hours, pains aud weakness of
ever. Chiccary, roasted corn, peas, beans,! evei7 °ne is subject whether his previous ad- largest stocks in the State, purchasers can
that he has leased and tbe breast, side and back, and Rheumatic
acorns Arc &c are u«ed Vanv o f the?* , vanement has been great or small, and the Acd almost any variety of rich, medium and
refitted the ‘OLD ELM complaints in equally short period of time.
corns, <*,., esc., are
used.
-Many
o f these | assorance thatthe parent is receiving ia be- low priced Goods, suited to their different
HOUSE STABLE,’ on Spread on beautiful white lamb skin, their
ingredients are harmless, yet as a matter of half of the pupil an advantage equivalent Wants
Temple Street, Port use subjects the wearer to no inconvenience
Those commencing House keeping can ob
land,
for the purpose and each one will wear from one week to
economy, we presume most would prefer to I ‘ " e x p e n s e s , ' ”R fty dollars a Term.
tain a complete outfit at this establishment,
________ of carrying on the a- three months. Price 18 3-4 cents.
mix for themselves.— [Newbnryport Herald. Jable at its clese. For farther particulars without the trouble and los3 of time usually
' Y ♦"iï*h o v e business, a n d
__________ ____________
j please address
Dr. Castle's Magnolia Catarrh Snvff
attending a selection of this kind ; and the
-> -—
feels confident that by
subscriber is confident that, conjoining as !m furn -Tiing good do, ¡d^ good care and well Has obtained an enviable lepntation in the
A n Honest L ife.— The poor pittance o f!
Bethel, Me Jan. 18 1862’ PRINCIFA5 w11 does the various branches of the House Fur
care ot Catarrh, Loss of Voice.Deafness. Wa
appointed let teams, he can give satisfac
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices tion to ail who may favor him with their pat tery and luflammed Eyes, and those ’disaseventy years is not worth being a villain
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on ronage.
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of
for. What matter is it if your neighbor lies
examination.
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege
ia a 9plendid tomb. Sleep you with inno
tables
comes with full directions, &delights
V
eferiunrySurgery!
li3S and 140 Middle Street,
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuff it cannot
— DEALERS IN—
cence. Look behind you through the track
D R . R IP L E Y still continues to treat dis be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
yl2
PORI LAND.
tf36
of time. A vast desert lies open in retros
eases of Horses, Cattle, and in fact, all do
H A R V E L ’ S CONDITION P O W D E R S .
mesticated animals, upon the most approved
pect ; wearied with years and sorrow, they
These old established''Powders, so wel
principles,
at
his
old
stand,
Elm
House
Sta
sink from the walks of man ; you must leave
lenown at the Long Island Race Course, N'
7
r\ n n
Goi>
l ____ __ ™
ble,
Temple
Street.
Portland.
oT
ct
r t
Thomas F. Chapman will send
Y , and sold in immense quantities through
them where they fall; and yoa are to go a
to all who wish it (free of charge),
3m49
g. F. RIPLEY, V S
I
the Middle and Eastern States for the past
AND
! the reciPf and full directions for making and
little further until you find eternal rest.—
seven yenrs,continue to excel all other kinds;
using a Beautiful vegetable Bilm. that will
in
diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel
Whatever yon may have toeneounter between
effectually remove P imples . Blotches. T an
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They
the cradle and the grave, every moment is
FRECKLE3. & c, &c leaving the skin smooth,
THE subscriber would inform his contain nothing injurious, the animal can be
; clean and beautiful ; also fnll direct,ons for
friends and the public that he 1« worked while feeding them; ample direc
big with events, which come not in success
using P e la treac ’ s celebrated S t im c ready to entertain, at the above tions go with each package, and good horse
;
LANT
warranted
to
start
a
full
growth
o'
but bursting forcibly from a revolving
T ill O
House, travellers in a good and men areinvited to test their virtues and
Whiskers,
o
r
a
\1
1 n -1
in
f,..,
t,n
n
substantial manner, and for a rea judge of their goodnessand unknown cause, fly over this orb with)
J
J i a 'J j
i
thirty
days
Either
of
the
above
can
he
ob
sonable
compensation.
The Pondic’. srry
LARGE PACKAGE. 25 CENTS.
diversified influence.
!
tained by return mail, by addressing (with House is kept on strictly temperance princi[CP” The above articles are sold by 27.000
stamps for return postage! DR THOMAS F p'e» and travellers will find it a quietresling agents throughout the United States Can*,
CHAPMAN,
P ractical Chemist
My House isalso fitted np for board das and South America, at wholesale by aT
831 place
“111 take the responsibility,” as Jenks ,
BROADWAY, N ew YORK
»"'J allw hosee fit to take board with large Druggistsin the principal cltie*.
2-nll
CROCKERY, &c. &c„
^ 1** Snd a comfortable home.
said wken he held out his arms for the ba- j
HERRICK & BRO.,
j GS, M E DIC IN E S AND CHE >11.
%
1 have also. go<v c ta>-ling for Horse*
Practical Chemists Albany, N Y.
D R
c »LS of *11 kind*s»Uiaç cheap at
_
m arsh al b aco n .
l
¡
Sold
in
Bridgton
by
S.
M. Hayden.
1^*9
BptDìTOY CINTE?, M?
R t f ) •« j zTizg'tc.z Gee ter.
to 1 ?*?
; ** I V- 3 c i r 2 ? r 3 5 ^ Trs~c4ir»-g Agon- ‘
Sugar has uot been much adulterated
heretofore from its cheapness— we canuot
vouch for the future. It might be said, how
ever, that most of the brown sugar contains
many impurities, such as the Acarus succhari
or sugar mite, au iusect of the itch species.
Probibly the best sugar to buy is the refin
ed, as it contaius fewer impurities.

fi; r u t m m m

SAM’L ADLÄM, Jr.,

w.
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DIXEY STONE & SON,

DRY" G O O D S , Beautiful Coixip exioû.
D

ion,

Pondicherry

House.

S a r s a p a r illa
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
And for the speedy cure or the following complainfn:
c i- o f u l n a .i d S c r o i a jo n s A ffe c t i o n s .s u . H
As T n i u o r s , U l . c r s , a c r e s , E r u p t i o ’ i-!,
P im p le s , P u d n ic s , i.io t c lie s , B o ils ,
U iu ìiii, u n d .ill s k i e D i i c a .c s .
O iki.asd , : J., ( :ii June, Pc.J.
J. O. ATtR & Co. G ents: l i ... it my duty t., nc.
know lodge what your Mirsaj a r i l . has cone for me.
¡faring inherited » Scrofulous inu-.-:i.m. 1 have suffered
from it in various ways for years. ¡Sometimes it burs*
out in Ulcers on ray hands and arm s; sometimes it
turned inward and distressed me at liio stomach, '¡ wo
years ago it broke out on my head and covered my sculp
and ears with one sore, which was paioiwl and loathsome
beyond description, i tried many medicines and severa;
physicians, but without much relief from any thing. Jn
fact, Hie disorder grew worse. At length J was rejoiced
to read in the Uospel Messenger that von had prepared
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), for 1 knew from your reputa
tion that any tiling you made must be good, I sent to
Cincinnati and got it, aud used it till it cured me I took
it, as you advise, iu small doses of a Wiaspounfiil over a
mouth, and used algiost three Littles, hew and healthy
skin soon began to form under the scab, which after a
while fell off. .My skin is now clear, and I know fcy my
teelings that the disease has gone Som my Kyttem. You
can well believe that 1 leel what 1 am saying when I teil
you. that 1 hold you tv lie mie of the apostles o f the ag-.-,
and remain ever gratefully.
Yours.
ALLURI) Ti. TALLEY.
S t. A n t h o n y 's F i r e , R o s e o r E r y s i p e l a s ,
T e t t e r a m i S a lt R h e u m . S ta lli H e a d ,
R in g w o rm . S ore E y e s, D ro p s y .
Dr. Robert M. Preble writes from Salem, X. Y.. 12tli
iept., 1*3511, that he has cured an Inveterato car' of
Dropsy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the
.persevering use o f our 8ai saparilia «ini al-o a dangerous
Malignant Erysipelas by large d
o f t.-: ' sam e; »ays
he cures the common Eruptions by it constantly.
B r o n c T io e i - lc , G o i t r e o r S w e ll e d . N e e le .
Zebtilon hloan t f Prospect, Texas, write- : “ Three b- ■
tie» o f your Shn sapnlil'hi cured un.- fumi a (.JV.fr*. — a hid
eous swelling ou the neck, which I had suffered from
over two years.”
L e u e o r r h r r -a o v A V I » lie s , O v o r l f i i i T u m o r ,
U te r in o U lc e r a t io n , F e m a le D is e a s e s .
Dr. ,T. 1!. 8. Chniniing, o f New York Cijy, writes ; “ I
un it cheerfully comply with Ihe request of your nyent in
«ac i iig l have found your Sarsaparilla, a most excellent
alterative in the numerous comnlaints for which wa
employ such a remedy, but especially in l-smole Diseases
-f the Scrofulous diathesis. I have cured many inveter
ate cases of Lc.ucorrhoea by it, and some where the com
plaint was caused by ulceratimi of the uterus. The ulcer
ation itself was »n<*n cured. Nothing within my knowl
edge equals it for these female derangements.”
Kdward 8 . Marrow, o f Xcwbuty, Ala., writes, “ A dan
gerous ovarian tauter on one o f the females in my family,
which had defied all the remedies we could employ, has
at length been completely cured by your Extract of par
sapari Ila. Our physician thought nothing but extirration could afford relief, but he advised the trial o f your
hareapaiilla as the last resort "before cutting, and H
proved effectual. After taking your remedy eight weeks
no symptom of the disease remains.”
S y p h ilis a n d M e r c u r ia l D is e a s e .
Nr.w Orlbaxs, 25th : -ignst, 1n59.
Da. J C. A v e r : Sir, I cheerfully comply with the request o f your agent, and report to you sodio of the effect»
I have realized with your Sarsaparilla.
1 have cured witli it. in my practice, moat of tlio oomydalnts for which it is recommended, and have Laud its
"(Irete truly wonderful in tbe cure of Venereal and Mir
caroti Disease. One of my patients had Syphilitic ulcere
in his throat, which were consuming Iris palate and the
top o f his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken
cured him iu five weeks. Another w ; . tacked by sec
ondary symptoms in bis nose, and ilio dice-ration had
eaten away a considerable part o f it, so ciinv I believe the
disorder would soon reach'his brain and kill him. Hut it
yielded to my administration o f your Sarsaparilla: tlm
ulcers healed, and lie is well again."uot o f course without
some disfiguration to liis face. A woman wbr had been
treated for the same disorder by mercury wac Buffering
from this poison in her bones. They had become so sen
sitive to tlie weather that on a damp day she Buffered ex
cruciating pain iu her joints aud lames, Sho, too, was
cured entirely by your Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. I
know troni its formula, which your agent gave me, that
this Preparation from yopr laboratory must b e a gn-a»
remedy ; consequently, these truly remarkable results
with it have uot surprised me.

Fraternally yours,

Eeducad Price3,

PLASTER!

GROCERIES,

n, whose
lut kept

E N G L IS H A N D A M E R IC A N

'"|''He subscriber offers for sale his FARM,
L situated on the “ Ridge” in Bridgton,
containing torty acres of good land favora
bly divided into tiiiage, pasture and wood
land. with an orchard.
A Large and Attractive Stock ol
The Buildings are new and commodious.
This valuable property is oue of the most
desirable locations in this regiou. It is with
in l j miles of the Academy, quarter of a
mile from the District school house, aud on
ly I 5 miles from the Post office.
¿1
0
© © 2 ) S *
Possession will be giveu either this Spring 2 * A S3 0
or next Fall.
consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Silks, Laces,
Terms of payment easy. For further par and a large assortment of French Flowers
ticulars apply to
AARON GIBBS,
or BENJAMIN WALKER. Also, Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Hats of
Bridgton, April 4, 1861.
t!22
all styles, Blondes, Ruches, Shaker
Hoods, Frames, &c.
All the abovetogether with an assortment of
AYING been practicing medicine dur
DRESS
TRIMMINGS,
ing the last eight years, has now tak
Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Netts,
en the office recently occupied by J Fringes,
II.
Kimball, M D. and respectfully solicts the Undersleeves, Collars, &c., will be offered at
patronage of the inhabitants of Bridgton and
the lowest market prices.
vicinity .
Ciders left at his office, or at the residence
Bonnets Bleached and Pressed,
of R. Bali will be promptly attended to.
Also, Bonnets and Iiats Dyed in the most
REFERENCES.
superior style.
Drs Pease and Kimball, Bridgton.
[ ¿ /“ Those wishing to purchase a Bonnet
J. Chandler M. D., Lovell.
cheap will do well to call soon.
Drs. J. &W. C. Towle, Fryburg.

CHINA, CROCKERY AND

it year cy.-fej
) a y e a jj and
ar$. In 1 cady
- he Duchy or

AYER’S

O R IG IN A L

G. V«.LARIMER, 31. D.

R h e u m a t is m , G o u t , L iv e r C o m p la in t .
I ndependence, Preston Co., Va., filli July. 185».
D r. J. C. A ver : fir , I have been afflicted witli a pain
fill chronic liheumulism for a long lime, whit!) baffled ihshill of physicians, aud s'v.fc to me -n «¡ ite o f all tin
remedies I could find, until I tried your Sarsaparilla. Or bottle cured me in two weeks, and restored my genera!
heaith so m udi that I am far better than before! wa;
attacked. I think ita wonderful medi,-i.*e. J. ITU: AY.
Jn!®* Y. Getcliell, of St. Louis, w rites: “ I have her afflicted for years with an affection o f the. Liver, wl. -h
destroyed my health. 1 tried every tiling, and every tlm .,
failed to relieve me ; and 1 have been a broken-down man
fur some years from no other cause than derangement •'
the Liver. My beloved pastor, the Iiev. Mr. Espy, advised
me to try your Sarsaparilla, because he said he knew yen
and any thing you made was worth trying. By the hie««
ing of God it lias cured me, and has so purified my blor-i
as to make a new man of me. I feel young again. The
best that can be Baid o f you is not half good enough.”
S c lilr r n s .C n n c e r T u m o r s , E n la r g e m e n t ,
U lc e r a t io n , C a rie s a n d E x f o l i a t i o n o f
th e B o n e s.

A great variety o f cases have been reported to us where
cures of these formidablo complaints have resulted from
the use o f this remedy, but our space here will not ad mo
tliom. Some o f Ginn m aybe found in our America*«
Almanac, which the agents below named are pleased l
furnish gratis to all who call for them.
D y s p e p s ia , H e a r t D is e a s e , E it s, E p i l e p 
s y , M e la n c h o ly , N e u r a lg ia .
Many remarkable cures of these affections have been
made by the alterative power of this medicine, it stimu
lates the vital functions into vigorous action, and thu*
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond h-*
reach. Such a remedy has long been required by the r. ■
eessities of the people, and wo are confident that this will
do for them all that medicine can do.

Ayer’s C
herryPectoral
FOR THR RAPID CURB OF
C o u g h s , C o ld * , I n flu e n z a , H o a r s e n e s s ,
C ro u p , B r o n c h itis , in c ip ie n t C o n 
s u m p tio n , a n d fo r th e R e lie f
o f C o n s u m p t iv e P a tie n ts
in a d v a n c e d S ta g e s
o f t h e D is e a s e .
Thisi Is a remedy so universally known to surpas« aotlu r for the cure o f throat and lung complaints, that :
is useless here to publish the evidence o f its virtues. 3;
unrivalled excellence for coughs and colds, and its tir*
wonderful curee o f pulmonary disease, have made
known throughout the civilized nations o f the eaiti
Few are the communities, or even families, among the.
who have not some pc-rflomil experience of its effect«some living trophy in their midst of its victory over li
subtle and dangerous disorder« -of the throat and lun
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, ai '
os they know, Oro, the effects o f this remedy, we m ed i
do more than to assure t h * » that it has now all the v
tues that it did have when makli g the cures which ha
won so strongly upon the confidence o f mankind.

Prepared by Dr.J.C. AYEB ¿oCO.. Lowell, lisa:
All onr Rt-medifi are sold by S. JI.Haydei
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton ; FiBlake, Harrison.
ly U
rp iI E
CONFESSIONS and EXPERT
± ENCE of a SUFFERER.—Published
as a warning and for the especial benefit e!
looting Men and those who suffer with
Nervous Debility, loss of memory, prema
ture Decay, <&c_ &c., &c., by one who ha*
cured himself by simple m.iDns, a‘ t .r being
put to great txpense ar.dinco venience,
through the ose of worthless medi aes pre
scribed by learned Doct-ors.
Single oopies may be had of the author, C
A . LAMBERT, Esq,, tJreenpoint. Long is
land, by enclosing a Post-paid address'd en
velope Address GT1ARLES A. LAMBERT.
Esq., Greenpoint, Long Island, N. Y.
2 m ll.

HORACE BILLINGS,

•iommission JRmljant,
— AND »HALER IN—

H ID E S , L E A T H E R

A N D O IL ,

N >. 56 Elm ,aito’ lS a n d 2 t) Friend Streets.
BOSTON.

J. D. WOODSUhY,
DEALER IN

F R U IT ,

C O N F E C T IO N E R Y ,

CIGARS, «fcc..
BRIDGTON CENTER, M E.

Alio—Saws GUMMED -ir.d FIELD it
retie?

V■

ARTHUR'S

M I S C E L L A iSr Y .
TH E P R IS T E R BOY.

Aia —OldEiglith

QtniUman.

I'll sing yon a soug of a Printer boy.
Whose bright and honored name
Stands forth in glowing capitals
Upon the scroll of Faroe !
Who, in the days that tried men’s souls,
In freedoms darkest night,
Stood manfully with W a s h i n g ton
And battled for the right.
Bex Fra.vlk.ln was that Brin ter boy,
One of the olden time.
And ’ twas that boy who flew his kite
To the thunder-clouds on high,
And brought the forked lightning down
From regions of the sky ;
’ Twas he who caught the fiery horse
And trained him to the chase,
Till now he’s driven safe by Morse
Into the Printer’s case.

Home Magazine for 1862 !
EDITED BY
T. 8. A R TH U R AXD
V IR G IN IA F. TOWNSEND.

JOHN W. PEI:KINS & CO.,

‘They go right to the Spot.“’

Wholesale Dealer in
IN'STAXT BELIEF!

STOF YOUR COUCH

PURIFY YOUR BREATH !

3 ?_A .IIs T S , O I L S ,
YARN D U ES.

STRE N G TH E N V O I R VOICE ’.

C H E M I C A L S ,
The nineteenth volume of the Home Mag
azine will open with the number of Janua
S P A L D I S G ’ S
P A T E N T M E L IC IN T E S
ry, 1862. In all respects, the work will con
tinue to maintain the high ground assumed
DniffS, Dye Stuffs, Glass tt are,
from the beginning. Our purpose has been
GLUE, BRU SH ES.
to give a magazine that would unite the at
tractions of choice andelegant literature with
a r e
Sbn Painters’ Materialshigh moral aims, and teach useful ltBSOns to
men women and children, in all degrees of g o o d f o r c l e r g y m a n ,
Colors of all K inds ,
life: a magazine that a husband might bring
good for l e c t u r e r s ,
home to his wife, a brother to a sister, a
S
U
PER
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GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKERS,
father to his children, and feel absolutely
GOOD FOR SINGERS,
certain that in doing so, he placed in their
tam pinile and Burning flu id ,
g o o d FOR CONSUMPTIVES.
hands only what could do them good.
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All the Departments, heretofore made
G E n T L E M E N C ARRY
prominent in the work, will be sustained
n!3
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by the best talent •'.t command. The Liter
ary department: the Health and Mothers’ Spalding’s Throat Confections
Departments; the Toilette, Work Table and
G . I l. B R O W N ,
Housekeeping Departments; the Children’s
L A D IE S A R E D E L IG H T E D -W IT H
department, ect., ect., will all present, month
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealei i n
after month, their pages of attractive and
useful reading. Elegant engravings will j Spalding’s Throat Confections.
appear in every number, iuclndiiig the fash
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ions, and a variety of needlework patterns.
o f all descriptions.

Throat Confections
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would like to establish themselves in t ,
erntive and permanent business.
OUR T E R M S A R E CASH.

We can give abundant proof of all;

The Cheapest Glue in the World.
claim in favor of our improved Roofing *
The Most Durable Glue in the World. tcrials. having applied them tosevercitl
The Only Reliable Glue in the World.

sand Roofs in New York City and viciaiti
JOHNS &CROSLEY
SOLE MANUFACTCKIS,

The Best Glue in the World.

Wholesale Warehouse 78 William Street
(Corner o f Liberty Street,) NEW lcr.l
Is the only article o f the kind ever proouc Full descriptive CiruLIars and Prices will
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ly
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veriul Wine Litters, and in this short p«»
Don’t throw away that broken Ivory Fan, they have given such universal satiristt:
it is easily repaired.
to the many thousands of persons wLufcn
I T YV L i . M U U C H I N A ,
tried tht in that it is now an cstablRLca
RARE AND ELEGANT PREMIUMStide. 3 ho amount ol bodily anfi n.nt,
Your
broken
China
Cups
aud
Saucers
can
Spalding’s Throat Confections. LOOKING GLASSES. .La T a 1.1 SSLS,
Are sent to all who mate up Clubs.
misery arising simply from a nog In;.
be DKiue ats good us new.
B ex Fsanewn was that Printer boy,
P IC TU R E F R A M E S , F E A T H E R S ,
Our Pi emiums for 1862 are, beyond all They relieve a Cough instantly.
small complaints is snrprisine. and it
I T V. I L L E L> M A H B L I .
One o f the olden time.
question, the most beautiful and desirable They clear the Throat.
That piece knocked oat of your Marble therefore oi the utmost imporfamc Hit
C H A M B E R
SE TTS.
yet ottered by any magizine. They are large
strict
attention to the least and n.kttuffii
Mantle can be put on as strong as ever.
Long shall the world extol his name,
sized Photographs, (15 by 10 inches,) execut They give strength and volume to the voice.
bodily ailmcait should l.c had ; lor 0 ;.-*^,
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Extension,
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and
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Tables.
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ed
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the
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of
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body must invariably affect the nit
The Patriot and the Sage ;
No matter ii that broken Pitcher did not The subscribe!s now only ask a trial of
cent English and French Engravings, four They are delightful to the taste.
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but
a
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a
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saved
is
a
in number’ as follows:
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
JJR. J. l U\ E h
T h e y a r e made of simple herbs and cannot
shilling earned.
Is proved on every page ;
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His form, corrected and revised,
Homestead.” 2. The Soldier in love. 3.
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That costly Alabaster Vase is broken anu noiu all who have not used them. Vietl*
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every
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who
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a
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or
a
Is now worked-oj/ and pressed ;
Doubts, 4. Heavenly Consolatiou.
you can t match it, menu it, it will never lenge the woiiu to proouee then tqui.J,
These Bitierii for the cure ol wtakhtn
A netceddition in the skies,
The prices of the engravings from which Husky Voice or a Bad Breath, or any dif- LOOKING - GLASSES FEEA. 11EH.
show when put together.
uehs, General Debility, anu ioi lump
these splendid Photographs have been made 1gcuity 0f the Throat, to get a package oj
l T W U L M E . t o l U a. , c O K a L ,
NORTH BR1DGTOX, ME.
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A star among the blest.
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All honor to the Printer boy,
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------- j instantly, and you will agree with me that
Any article Ceiuenteu with AMERICAN CL- To ue assurer! ol this, it is only netesisiij
One of the olden time.
called to a prime lot of
make the trial. The Vi ihe llseil is u
mEN A UELE will not show where it is
Y early T erms in A dvance —$2 a y e a r: ' .¿they go right to the spot.” You will find
very superior quality, being aboui ont-ip
mcuued.
2 copies, §3 ; 3 copies. $4 ; 4 copies, $5 ; 8 .
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And now my brother typos, take
EXT
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invigorating the whole system ium il.ibt.
12 copies, and one to getter-up of club $15 ; ing or attending public meetings f ir stil.ing
7 OW in store which will besold for the
This leader for your guide ;
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should
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a
supply
to the feet. As these b illtis art Ui
17 copies, and one to getter-up of club, $20 your Cough or allaying your thirst. If yon
A
uiiu alterative in their character, so L
Followcorrected copy, and
P remiums .— One premium plate to every ,
package I am safe in saying that you
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a — [New Aoi k Aimes,
„ i strengthen and iuvigoiate the whole sy*
>2 subscriber. Oue premium piate to get}
* „
,
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All errors mark outside;
convenient to have in the house.
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In ordering premiums, three red and Dealers in Medicines.
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every sou y. —|N . i . independent.
general warmth. They are also excwle
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And you shall shine among the stars
JL atX__L l U a - N j - a 1.U L ,
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have tried it, aud find it as useful m lor Diseases and Vi caknees peculiar to 1
tbe cost of mailing each premium.
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AND PATENT MED It 1NLS>,
i “ «1 house as water.-— (Wilkes’ Spirit Ol the MALL ci, where a Tonic is required
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ful. Activity is the ruling element of life,
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quest are the result of labor—we can imag-I
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easeoi the Nervous .'system, Paralysis,ii
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Ihose brought on
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cent,
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u-ith confessions of thrilling interest of a 7 8 W I L L I A M S T R E E T uuce all the exhilarating chccts ol Lia
less ho is a carib, made as the beast, he is made of various stubborn dilficulties which
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or U ine, without intoxicating; a on a|
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labor answer. Labor makes music in the i confer as well as to receive benefit, Dr. 11.
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mine, in the furrow, and at the forge.—[New ling expenses being paid, without charge.
By the use of these Pills the periodic at ness. generally caused by a bad habit in
a country when; the water is lad,
may concern, and it conEngland Farmer.
tacks ot Nirvousor Sick Headache niiy be youth, the effects ot which are dizziness, To utt whom this
where Clii•is and Fevers are prcValiM
eernst.Lcry body.
Being entirely innocent ami buimlt»,!i
prevented ; and if taken at the commence pains, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing iu
BOURBON ELIXIR.
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of tbe back
may be given ireeiy to chiluren uud fain
J O jL R ö & GA U A L L Y ,
P ernicious ILabits. Like flakes of snow ' p H E proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the ment of an attack immediaterelief frompain and lower extreme-ties, contusion of ideas,
wiih iuipuuily.
JL public with a positive knowledge that it and sickness will be obtained
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us, anu thè lettere wLieti wi.
so passion, acting upon the elements of mis
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